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4INTERFERENCE WITH PEOPLE'S

SACRED:RIGHT,TO OPPOSE I iiH
U.S. COLONIALISM AND V T---1 'j

J( AGGRESSION \ riI
c

* By: Our Special Crrespondent -- . . .

4

- situatzon in the Southern part of that country Tith VOL X, NO 26 NEW DELHI, JULY 1, 1962 ' 25 EP
repqrt grossly and iiitolerably distort the facts of the .: , Vietnam situation. - ' V V V V V

V
V

V V V \ ..

aT it whole content Ita Vietnam slanderous charges SSSS2Ueflt as the Comfldso administration. Vittuam the sPecial report
:V ; . arraugerneiit,its order or of 'aggressIonVan subver- SIOn'S teams hayc notbeen Wh frony At the very V PS of the.. imposs1b1Utj .

2 . paragraph .and- it 81ze, It de- sion" hi SoUth Vietnath. To able t carry out effective moment the VS nil- O S PflCIS aSSESS '
,

V llberately .puth forward Vffi lend credenceto these distor- V COflfrO and InSPeCtIOn 2 bg éircles ire making open ment of thesefacts beca us
V

V truth; and deliberately Vturns tions ! thetnth, it resorts With regazdtO the vile lab- and formal statements on . the V teams
whfte Into black wiUrthe to curious argumentation. ricatlons of the South Viet- the S policy of azmcd In- have been unable to carry
purpose ofjiistftyingand. ço- ' As regards' the charges narn admlnlst$ion about so- , tervenUon In South VTht.. OUt their adlivitles!

V V ering up theVUE.overn tevefled by theDemocratlo called "aggressive and V

, when the pre Jng van Zhlem Foreignment's pqIcy of:arnied inter- Republic of Viethamabout versive activtIas" by the Sn the VS as wli as In MIter of the DV In ayentlon.
V

A $range position theV.S. acts of military In- North in South Vietnam they other countries Is clearly letter to Brftish & ovtet co-
": for' ThdIa Vto adopt atV tervention'ln South . VIët- have, however, Vaffirmed that giving the names of the ITS thairmen of Geneva Confer-stge 1n VOf ,te Dani wMch stare evybody there Is uffictéñt evidence to war cbiefs the strength of V ence ot 1954 wrItten oil this .V

V world. V

: V
V

V
V Ifi th. fae,Vtbe indbn and sho: béyot dbub t thát the VS. éorn.bat troops aM the ;Ju 22 asks: VV

V the same' ti it Im- . Canadian deIegats have People's Anty of Vietnam has Ojiantities á iTS arms of a31 ;
d VO 4! p1dfl7V'jeve ag1st stted that they are not In violated the prov1s1ons as V types recënUy brought 23 do the-IndIu ndCdthe 1emocratIc Republic of a position to make a precise alleged by the South Vietnam reinforcements to South delegates afterdthngto ex-

' VV press mObility to make a pre-
V ' V else asessmentV V of giaring

V

V
V

' V V V VV V
V V ' V facts assert that there su..

I UG L1 NDIA'S E Y NO. . I . 4E,'-
VLV VV VVVVV

V ' \ -V

: actMtles fa South Viet- - VVVVVV

' V PRIMEVMINISTER iñvenienttoem:fà;Ifgóod-nei,1ibour1vre1afioni -: nani? ,VV

V Nelmi gavbexpression to V were stablisiied between the two countries, the western the
V

c-
V thi feeEngs of the vho1e . powe would not have had opportunity to draw VV dCafladjan7d the

fndian people when he Pakistan into their net of military pacts she woutd, on $ gates regarding the Demo:
-V

V
I expressed his soiw and mdignation at the manner in the other hands have adopted the policy of non V V cratlo epuinc o± Vietnamwhich the spokesmen of the United States nd British alignment and anti colomabsm as has been adopted by as 'utterly invalid

Covernments behaved in the Security Council óñ India and several other Asian côiiuitiies. V

says: .
V

IKas insti ated Ireland to move a resolution cal Western imperialists realise that the participation of : e SPCCI9I eport Is
culated furt1er iiitenèify the already straindieations. the-flhltY pacts headed bV the United :

UY9fl5OU3, the
V between India uid Pakistan. The resoihition V recalled VSS would not last long. For, the common people of In flxmjy' opposthg

I certain earlier decisions of the United Nations which are as averse to participation in such pacts and stattn the DRVs views on
: 2 have beeomèoütmoded for the reason that the context, alhancesr as the peopl of other Asian countries whose .ttie situation in s. Vietnam V

V V jfl which those dei,isions were mide no ithre exists. . Governments are, following the policy of non.alignrnent. theV Ietter:says:
:

' .
V

V 'V Theyare, Therefore. sure to exerttheirVmflueneeon their V The. deep root as weU as V V

I
Such a resolution was moved, not utuse tue vmt and see that thpohcy o alliance with the direct cause oz the pre-authors of the resolution are anxious to have the thspute imperialism is given up The only way xi which tins can sent dangerous situation nbetween India and Pakistan settled through tile agency ' it forsome time s to keej the Kash- South Vietnam lies in the V

V

V
ofUnied Nations. If they had really been nnqus todo J1VV b1j. before them iand to give themthe assur I '°°Y of BYStCfl1atic Interven- V V

VthlS, they wouldhave seen to it that the re-reqwsites that alliance with the West will help them to . the VS Imperial- .

necessary for a solution çf the problem Vd dovnni ' from Ipdia. V V ye been pursuing for
the earlier resolutions of the United Nations were manyea South-

V &eated. They would have asked their frientrand ally, .
:V Ttis gratifying to note that a large number of : .ernpf.our cowitry. mi

:V ! paistui, to cy outthe dfrectioñs of he United Covermnpts following the policy of non-alignment ! 9 %. °t IfltO being
Nations with regard to those conditions which bad 'to be have xealised that the game being played by the United
fulfilled before a plebiscite was to be held on Kashnur States and its allies is dangerous The stand taken by the regime which relies enth

Having failed tb .dó tills and thus prevented the; lIAR and Ghana who refused to vote, for the Irish reso- on us power for Istenc
V

solutioü o the probleiis' on the, lines, of' the earlier reso- lution 'supported. by the Western powers a sure mdi- Recently-, the :tJ's 'Govern- V

,.Iotions of the'U.N., the Western 'powers are now harping cation that they no not want the Kashnur issue to be
,

meat has taken a further
V Iii us heath 'havebèoneoutinodèd, 'used as an issue ofcold-war,.but to have'it, settled V step, extremely serious, in

'precis aise they-want. issue to be Icept pend-
V

V through friendly and eaceful negotiations' between theV l,mbéringon. armd
sag and prevent a peaceful settlement through 'bilateral two powers concernea nam it usa Wspatclenegotiations The negative vote cast by the Soviet Umon has many US combat units to

India has made it repeatedly clear that she wants the , defeated the game of the United States. The defeat, Vietnam, baa, set up ,a
Kashmir problem as every other problem and dispute however it only procedura' It should be expected that 's hl iOIfl1nafld In Sal-
between our cçnintiy and other countries,. tobe. solved the United States and her friends would continue Dlnh Diems

F -through friendly.negotiations. ,'Our'Prime Minister has 'pursue 'the same policy and try to, keep the Kasbmfr enoflgthe tows e.called for bilateral talks between the' representatives of issue on' the agenda of the United. Ntions as the undeclared war theF the two countries with a,, view to bringing' about an Damocles' sword permanently hanging over India's peoplof South Vlétrnm. 'V

! amicablesettlementofthedispute.': head. ' ,.. overtuiepastyears,facts
F-'' Pakistali too took the line of peaceful negotition This can be defeated only if the whole people rally : have'clearly- shown tbit the
E and settlement in regard to several other questions, behind our Government, the Afro-Asian powers who re- E

US Government and the
E the river waters boundaries etc The lomt efforts of le fused to play the imperialist game and the socialist NO Dials Diem admlnlstra-

two Governments led to a solution of these problems to powers who gave their solid, support to India in tion have violated the Ge-
, .the satisfaction of the people of both countries. matter. The Indian people. hâve,to snake itcategorically.,

The same would have happened on the question of clear that they would give no quarter to the nuP1al mental provisions, have jfl:
: Kaslunir,tOo, if only the western powers had kept their and their agents who want to prevent India and Palcj fringed 'upon the indepen-
' hands off Kashinir. That, however, would have prcwed stan from' developing good-neighbouriy relations. dènce, sovereignty, unity

'' SEE PAGE TRIRTEEN
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West Bengal Protests * from man Bzkash MUxtra C 0 UNTERPART
\
FUND S AT U .S.

ai stGrówi g axB r e EMBASSY'S DISPOSAL gjk4
' ,

'such a to ftispire cbnfidence
- - A statewide mass campaign against steathly ris dm11 to he Government Zor propaganda Over 6 000 pea- number of demands and call- Suppose the Soviet, not to speak of the Chinese will reach the gure of Rs were done by the Soviet or Ancycom

ing prices of essential conihiodities, mounting burden consideration pie attended these meetings lug upon all sections of peo- Government were to put at the disposal of their Em - 140 crores Chinese embassy for InterferIng in the lntemai I L

of taxation enhaucqment of railway freights and La a public meeting was Another meeting was held pie to build a powerful bassy in New Delhi several crores of rupees to be cbs The question was asked by One would like to Imow affairs of nations with which- fares, etc , was Iaiuiched in West BenaI on June 16, e tIe 11revers
the posed of by the Ambassador at his discretion members of Parliament as to whether Desal would consider the United States has enter-

in response to the call of the National Council of the at tiis mass meeting bopernment Suppose that a part of the amount were utilised whther the Oornm i it to 'be a legitimate expen- ed Into diplomatic or other re-
Communist Party and the omt aeaI issued by eight g fl A public meeting was alSO etween June 12 and 16 a for financuig the election campaign of some of the I;

Left parties of this State MemoflStZOa held on the same day at number of gate street-corner OPPOS1tIOfl parties imbassy The anxiety the eieetlon campaign of the iS aciqiowiedged even

CENTRAL rally was held the anti-people tax policy Andui-Mouri. About 2 000 id public meetings were held Suppose, agam that tjie major part of it were on tis account i under- Swatantra Party or the pro- the most resionsible

: ii ãicutta on June 16 of the GOvernmentan&ap- 4

17, a demonstra-. people participated 4n the at factory gates, working utilised for tarrying on activities which are -normalli standable. After all, the paganda activities of the Fo- public opinion rn

- . mder the joltit auspices of pealed to the people to. a mee gwere e meeting. . . class.bustees and urbanina- considered espionage if the agents of a foreign Gov- . amount put at the disposal. of r of Free Enterprise. It this-A h
a W

.. these Ieftparties (reported In build up a united and p0- w BIJBDWAN DISTRICT hallas In Rlshra-Serampur ernment.carry them on4nside another country. the. United States Embassy Is ould be admitted by all tha oraJ0he abole. NewAge c June 24). Meet- werful movement to reverse h area. A protest convention . . much more than the annual the ideological stand taken V Va .
.

Ings and demonstrations are this policy ers of the linilcestation A series of public meetings was then held at Serampur there any doubt that xiety to prevent any undesir- Budgets of many of our State by these organizations Is In
1S 011 Of Cii a In April 1961

also-being held In different j d se al omen aiso arti I aa1nst high prleçs and taxes Town a11 on tune 17. The1re- u Morarjj Desaj and. his able activit bela indul U
Governments keeping with the philosophy U It 13 lUUY acknowledged..- emeegpassear:so-

p5thdiflthdemoflSttion Presentaes;:rs colleaguesotheGovernment inbyzoreigncountrlesonour tn Ofthso-cai1edfreeworld bffltyforthereumptiof
ment omelals are being orga- taxes and against the Gov- tural labourers and poor pea- id 8o 1fdfl the

I objection and take adequate and the duty of the Govern- life and against the econo- hostilities In Laos a few

Ashort report of the pro- flure to brg saitsof differentunlons wek preceding June16 A Glass CoSree Engineering t5

tfatsuclaetM: Refuses To Move dPUticalfioes of thisAgemyoes-
gress of the-mass campaign The streets of Midnapore held on June 16 Small bus! iethVwaay It 'was minarain Cottoi1fI1ls j 1 ment concerned are put a prevent the agents of a for- His Little Finger Again would It have been

pionage

town headquarters of the nessmen intermediaries on b OP etgn power from Interfering - proper If part of these cows- 0 een or e

.

M1;svIflSTRICT
district, resounded -with the land and leaders of the:local Stee1andAlka3IChenicais. doubt that In the internal affairs of the 4 terpart funds were to be uti-

Thepeasantsofdlfferent SlOgans cicre 1as? the erw' erratii Sanglietewouldhave raised cf f ,(
=pgfi7e

Station took out demonstra- railway fares etc when the part In the demonstration at Kuiti on June 16 under convention owagainst
t

accuse those who indulge In espion-
,, North Bombay against would have been entirely -

. tions against the enhance- people of four police stations The demonstrators went In a tb. auspices of the Visited t. e vernmen 0 e g age. . . y ' Krishna Menon? It Is known . .

: - ment: of railway fares, . and (Mldnapor& Sadar, Kharag- mass deputation to the circle and Steel Workers' j
we5kkfleed and.surrendering . We Cómniunista, w6uld I throughout the world tht the dfferent from what itis. .

Imposition of new ta'es on PU SSlbOfll and Jhargram) ocer to present a memo- The main speaker onventon o the pressure and dictates have no hesitation In ren- American administration has o1fld on ri
ac

June 16 They assembled at came out in demonstrations randum He promised to do Ketnarain Mishir e4 of a foreign Government? dering our feB mppot to , a feeling o.f bistility for Krl ressed b severaiMPs that
the rural market-place of to present a memorandum to what he was empowered to well-known working class a ma r 0 ac are no the Government in its vigi \\ f' j sbna Menon The press the A fUflds
Belda. and then went In a the District Magistarte d- do and Communist leader of Apart from adopting a re- e.Oovernment ofIndlaand iance against use activities k

'f
Senators and Congressmen of the dlsPosa? or the United

. mass deputation to. the BEIO manding besides the above
HOWEAH the area .

solution against high prkes m
ea ers o e a re of the agents of a foreign \ , . the Unitec States have not States Embas in India ma

.
(Block Development Ocer) things, opening of cheap ra- The resolution passed at andtaxes, the -convention de- . L Sheone opposi p ies regrdless of whe- .

: concealed their . desire that not i,e utiusein a leuitlmate .

of Belda to submit a memo- tion ShOPS employment op- A mass meeting of the wor- the meeting protested against cided to collect signatures on J a
e uos g asice thai th I foreign power Krishna Mellon and those way it was therefore the

random demanding with- portuthtles for the rural nfl- kers of four jute mills was jg prices and ta'es and a mass petition on these Is e,ac es o e concerned happens to be I who think like him should be responsibility of Morari De-
drawal of the new taxes employed gratuitous relief held at GhUSUrI to protest demanded among other sues to be sent to the Presi- se

81h
° vera: pitnt or socialist As a defeated those who are

effective steps th. bring down for the distressed, loans for against the rise in prices and things, enhancement of the dent ofIndia and to carry on - '?
° e soca coun of b we would . . The Eripalani campaign concerned about this that the

the prices of essential corn- needy niddle peasants mounting taxation d interim increase in mass campaign in every fac-
' moditles etc Later on a The additional District On June 17 thass propa- basic pay by Rs 25 per head t0Y and neighbouring centre I

was a y e 0 ay
.

: .Ea;:M;; M1 Peh decthon of the cnatthgacentra1 rally 11c: Szandzng . Threat To India 's :
,-'- big railway centreof Elsa- . togivegratultousreliefand partyin Howrah eLty and in HOOGHLY DIS ICT

4 of theBank of China. The '
- . ragpur . the loans on a bigger scale and. the surrounding working class A public meeting under the A demonstration was held at , object of the Investi tion -' ) .

gathering Samar Tdukher- toopen more test relief areas like Liloôah and Patua- joInt auspices of the leftpar- tum Dma (24 Pargaias dis- was to nd out whether be- 1
b jee member of the Secreta- centres He also promised pra shailmar Burn Co etc ties was held at 1onnagar on trict) on June 16 under the the cover of this bust- ñ' T' ) g

... ' nat of the State Coundilof ' to fèrward other demands tlough gate and . street- Julie 17. The meeting adopt- auspices of the local Conimu- k ness intitiition subversive AL, L jVJ ambooliri Ld
the UPI, strongly criticised contamed in the memoran- corner meetings and mike ed a resolution making a nut party actItI were jeing carried I I . .

. , - . A meeting was organised . on The result of the inves- ............. .

LONDON LETTER from Omeo Goontu ° June 10 under the joint was that the Bank challenge the Kamatha and ly even more powerful than had large numbers of sym- Government are themselves---- .
S

.

z- auspices of the Communist was only carrying on -normal the ruas;wao constaiitiy àeveral StatIc Governments pathisers among the responsi- as concened about the nedes-
.

S - - . . . . . . _ : Party, RSP, . and the So- business activities. level d charges and n thition wch nel- ble stateen and m1ñ1s- sity of prenting any egi- -

I__. -. __ . . . . . cialist Unity Centre at Mura- . . . . . ' . make Insinuations and in- ther cultural, ncr Industrial, trators of the United States. tlmate use being made of
. -' .5 .. 1 : ILI rat (Birbhum district). A pub- A -C u 1st nuendoes that our party or nor traftng but political . in Woul&it be legitimate for these funds; '.

. . .
S lic meeting was held at .Jal- I .

omm fl lndual memem am - character. mbers of Per- .. the Vted Ste Membe of Parliament

. ... ., on Tune 17. The meeting 0 cótneout with theii fads expected that the I Govern- to finance the activities of wouw not. have been soI flE1IioR1mHrIoN F DE14OCR'
palguri (Jalaiguri district) . Slandera. dulging In such actvIties, liament, therefore, naturally in India-tO utilize the funds and the general public

adopted a resolution -j ver since the Publishing an evidenceIf they have ment will keep an eye on the . the Plebiscite Front or concerned and worried If
A meeting was held atas- Rouses functioning in the so- anYto prove their charge concrete manner In which the other orgaulsatious orindi- they had been assured by

. .. ..' . tadma llage (Nadia dis- iaiIst tn established d at the same te oUflt Is utilised, lest it dUS npa e 'C e the. BnIer that the Gov-
LONDON 3une 22 Immediate release of all 3 right to strike according ment and a maximum of trict) on June 17 Pramatha ' relationawith the Indian like oesk these knights o hO foUtid lathr that cause for which the Front ernment are vigilant about

.5

C 1
political prIsoners and no to the UO Convention death penalty Ohose Communist !flA pre- book market and Indian Pub- the anti-Communist crusade the amount is being utilised standsJn Eashmir After tiis as much as about pre-

TCommit ee or te detention without trial - and By the sweeping provIsions sided over a mass meetIng In I nsiiers and booksellers began Why are you so tongue-tied for subversive activities a11 VisIted S Cs - ventmg ay pomibifity of
Restoration of Demo- o Iestoration of fundarnen- no member to accept mhI of the Bil1 which have been Beliatora village (Bankura to stock and sell literature when there-Is reasonable sus- SUIS7 enough, Mo on has made it clear subversive activities being

cracy m Pakistan, which t rights .enforceable In Isterlal omce without the severely condemned, among jtrict) on June 19. It was I from-the foreign countries, a picion that another foreign ii De1 pleaded help- throughitsacti
aniouts undertaken by the Bank of

w formed sevenal months the law courts; prior approval of East PaM- others by Anglican, Catholic, held to protest a.gaInst the i elanderhad been spread that . powerthe United Statesis lCSSflS& Tbe amount rIght- . Vni a zo
th

Mui Such an assurance
ago witlfthe support of the political and economk Stan members of the Asseni- Methodist ahd Presbyterian tax policy of the Government entire trading activity engaging itself In such acti- iy belongs to the Embassy dUg the

thi
yeaxs a jct to come from

overwhelming nunber of equality between the wo bly Churches and almost an the and to demand effective mea- of the publishers and book- vitles? DO YOU hold the view he claimed, and it Is fbi t3nd supporters
the Finance Minister

Pakistam nationals abroad parts of Pakistan demands according polltic1 parties In the coun- sures in regard to the food sellers of the socialist cowl- that espionage activities In- O business to look into the hac been
in London has given its money bills and the bud- , the Committee desee the esiy effective opposition and unemployment problems tries was being organised dulged in by the leading capi- way in which Uieyu ei

further repeated in the re A&hcatrng
. . S whole-hearted support to ° be voted In the As- support of the democratic oeovernmen ecomes a and, the local proplems relat-' . with a view to finance the talist power is different from . He us

oovern- cent .bate in the' United . .'

the 7-pomtminimum
b es to main East The exiled leaders of the dUCtn

forest lands an pro- Com1st: : of dulgedin byasOCiallStPOWer fliflt S action pnttng NationssecuritYcoi;dfl esponsinitity
..

ma'i of e .mem ers self-sufficient lii of the time and aiso becaTuse African.Natlonai Congress . A mroting held at Siliguri . evidence adduced . to Prov may be a coincidence, huge amountat e
ublle Stated how this Unfortunatey-however, not

' 9f. the Nationu naemb1y defe against aggressié; they 'holdout a promise for .
ve, rIhtlir described the (Djeeiing district) off-Tune this charge, but it has been but a coincidence of some .

disposal of dr assy P us infuriated us and only did he fail to give such
311 East Pakistan 0 restoration of political a genuinely democratic future e death warrant appealed to an sectiom of proved beyond dispute that jgcce that aimost si- 05 well as e

ered us" assurance but he went to
- The Cohunittee which baa pasties zithout delay; for Pakistan as a whole'. : '- ° ! an emOCCy In people. to build a united the publishers and booksel- multaneously with the afl S OWU C On U

ic
g the extent of abdIcatIngthe- done useful work in this doun- I UAfr1CS aheady long movemept against high psi- lets of the socialist coun- nouncement that the activi- that amounth ver power and responsibility of

try to rouse democratic opi- of viclo Ia
e ac e taxes etc tries were doIu neither ties of the Bank of China had wa ug ecoru i veent to see that

nion against Ayub a fraudu- Z £ A LI E BILL g i t etin re 1a-
June i 1 and 18 more nor less than their been Investigated Finance We may point out to Morar- s foreign embassies In our

. lent democracy, has appealed . . . t . t1onsare not-enough (which meetIngs and demonstrations ,.. counterparts in the capita- rnter Morarji Desal stated i1 DS8.1 that the owner p U V adhered to principles
.'-". to the Pakistanis in general HAT the South African Africans Indians and white make strikes by Africans 11- were held In different rural list countries do Parliament that no less of the money no q

be: number of such issues of normal conduct

. . . lleD=rt thewoeidregImeIs i,an1shab1e4th'3 W&t th %acIfb stJeso mè ini : .

agenuine united front lathe Y

e st
)esf

ic
3e: OffiCllOfl15ilOfl$ °%; c edIst IIaVeOUrPeOPIe becomere-

Suchaunitedfronton andhasnow started tion Wors Federationpointed mr organ:ionssorbind1rd: flfflb35sOr c IndlaraS rightof :cda i

. emergence of a stron the political and economic The General Law Amend- Corn letest dastr was facirg .8. serfous ed.upon with suspicion by the .. a Xorein embasslr to spend of OPPO i 8.fl
rume t of Y.

fl10VementthrOUgboutPa situation m that country rnentBfflorwis known
Gag imPositon O2taXeS on the

oe 1flS 140 Ciores theUnited not One hopes that patriotic
- 0 + In industry in the current ar's ;c e 'nvoivea Government .

kffiuence.the way w C PU C OP On WO preva
) a1i and undemocratic po- Its thoroughly reactionary a g case po i ien possible until Union BudgetNRetrencbment

ties as do no What is asserted is the the coUnterPalt undsI lying on the Government in whose
etbe Army led Gov policies and administrative Under this Infamous Bill now for a banned newspaper of workers on a large scale tha :r with the Govern- This however is only that right of the GOVeXUflent to With the United States Em- name Moraril Desat took this

Th measures are leading the every normal and ordinary to appear in a different form had already started ents of the socialist coun- part of the counterpart fund watch the mode of utilisatlon bassy wouM be utilized? Row stand to reverse the position
. lfl

el-point charter of the .to a great upheval activity against : the govern- Under the : new ffl, every He called upon the workers, es which has already accrued to f that amoqnt inside ur can they be assured in this and to start discharging the
.. - \ e so e 1attona1 an violent blood bath. Hav .-ment and its policies .can be neswpaper xruist; deposit with especiaiiy the cotton textile cmild the be blamed the credit of the Embassy. èoñntry- lestit should b uti- respect unless our Govern- . legitimate functions of the

., ... ' S OnSIStS of . t U
isu ing now reIsed theeep intereted as act of sabo- the government the fantasile workers car on a ted . ; it wer motivated y the time the whole .trn- Used in'a nner that onid . meat watches how these sei Govesument of the,

.

: . inth .

e a ,owlng and the strength of the pó- tage, rry1ng a minlmurn.pe- SiUflof £1O,OOO This aXUOUn movement against the new . ' - .
or

lel b the an- saction is.over the oflt be rightly objected to if it funds are utilized? COiltitsy. . . . . .

.. .

pa. ,.. wer of the u.nitd people of nalty of fiveyears'.imPrisofl- k SEE FAGl1rIFrEEN taxes. .

so y . . . . .
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By PRAVDA CORRESPONDEIQT IN INDIA, A KUTSENKOV OP IDI LUV 1H1 UH1ll11D LIllh11 4I11II1IT ft INRI L

r NEW LI ROJE T chieve ent Of J1' iIUllMAli FAIJUUI1IV1 I1 1111J1L1
he Lok Sabba before it adjourned discussed the completed aM facilities for more or less suggestions have on]y reeenUy at the Calcutta

J

1 f . -.. , . .. . - report of the University Grants Commission Parti- post-graduate studies and been made. But they have University, there was an exa- . .

i Indo$oviet o°operation 'T!!! it4xE 50frZ4 !hothattheWnIsthr IUdICate:thatCOmPared
-. - ' . - ,

struction ot the power eta- . the country. ported the idea of the three- p1Ce8 before Parliament the years or even 20 years ago,

L tion more than a score of year degree course, but the of the re rt which this th health or the students
A few days ago a postman brought me a tale- was told that Nelveli per- s or primary importance it IMtd the Report wblch we have told that It is no use start- fact remains that even today hg presented Be- there has deteriorated

gram "On May 20, thanks 10 the efforts of Soviet feetly illustrates ha ftiiitZul- is its current that will set the Soviet Union end alongside had from the University lag universities just like that such important universities perhaps Is the Psychological counseulng
and Indian specialists the first turbogenerator was ness of peaceful co existence Nelveli enterpr1e In motion Soviet specIaisits took Grants Commission is he said Just because there Is a de- as the University of Bombay of the matter and the units are something which I

r set in motion in Neiveh. The electric current of the of countries with d1erent This current will make it pos- pt Iii elaborating suepro- qj a businesa-Ilke docu- mend for a university In a and so many universities of tIon eform Corn- have not heard about before
1 'Newell power station has joined the system of the SYStCfllS. sible for the eIds of South and v d Soviet rower meat and contains a °Od particular quarter that we Utter Pradesh have not so- proposais require to I see it rst In this report It
j Madras wer circle " One caimot but agree India to get thousands of 8 deal of very useful Informa- can start universities only cepted the three-year degree exathined on a national may be my fault. As far as I
p .

z.,, with this: specialists from tons of fertilizers: and water, " other words thewere tio "and, I am sure, Iought when ali the circumstances course. It Is also a fact that plane. know, these psychological
Ttelegram was signed lages palm groves and rice diffënt COUfltrIe, such as which come from the great Snot OIIIY to operate . say that, In SO far as the have been cons1deed. To th a place like calcutta I hear counsefling units if they reel-

by 'the head of the Soviet eId st±etchlng on both aides the VSSB, the usA, Great deptis of wells and rivers. the Nervelt power station improvement of teachers' sa- that effect, I think, the tint- grunthllngs to the effect that ly mean business have got to
cits -Te of the road you are greatly the Ita and, -

bUt SOtO 5fld build Iaes concerned the - verslt7 Grth Commission the three-year deee coue Falbng there on the hot. ecent-
- This, the heart of Nélveli, . impressed by this majestic have partIclpted EASING POWER

POW 'StatIOIIS IJX verslty. Grants Commission, once required eli the State is not perhaps producing the y there have been some Un-
:. the greatest industrial ceiitre and unforgettable sighta the construction of the . by and large, has done so far Governments to consult the kind of results - which were iiauua&uS desIrable manifestation of

of India, has started beating sight associated with the NeIV5U centre Zndia has SHORTAGE I happened to have- heard a good job of work CommissiOn before the deel- anticipated 8tudent indiscipilne
I was so sorry I was not at Image of new India In front succeeded hi creating the . and read a lot about abnor- Not tiat the problem has ston to start new universities be an a hen Minister has been re- We cannot merely pooh-

- that moment on the spot you see a huge hill created NeWell centre In such a The Nelvell power station relatom which take en solved altogether. Only was adopted. jyhjch Is completely the . House of the oh the students and tell .

among the new friends or by people s hands It is made comparatively short period WUI ease the power shortage place between representa- recentiy x found a memoran- but there Is al- purpose of the University the world that they are a lot
T

nilneIxidian and Soviet ape-. un of rock that overlies a ° becmise it has skilftJI of southern regions . of 'the Uves of foreign arms on the . d wiici was sent to m Advice ready a kind of feelihig in GntS CoIflfl1SSiOn Act, that of undesirables. Because,
. élallsts. I was so sorry I ]ayer of Jlgnite. both the. knowledge coUfltry. The Nelveli current one h3fldj and the Indian friend, the Minister, and also t air that the three-yeai' b the Improvement of stan. after all they are our own

,, could not shake their haxds, ': To the right on the reddish d SOUC5S of quite a will enable thousand of very' personnel on the other, about . Lhp pe Minister by the Disregarded ' degree couise perhaps was Maintenance of etan. cbilren and If they do some- I

, - congratulate them on their brown plain stand the beau- OUflti5S. : smaU and primitive shops to the arrogant treatment of, West engai college and Uni- an experimentation on '' coordination of stan- wrong, it only refiecta
success share their joy the tiful blocks of the power sta- As far as I wa concerned becomes well equipped with citizens In NeWell velty Teachers Association But what has happened is which we launched without and certainly Improve- ' a malaise a malady in the

. great joy of toilers. At thut tion. was specially pleased to find most modern technique and rela ions be ween people, the who even wOnted an 1nte' the State Governments carefully considering' the ment of standards, are all body politic. It is no good .

. moment I .could not- help Still further you may see that my country p]ays avery besides, many new factories endship of Sovieu spec1al. th the Prime Minister, have disre arded this advice pros and cons and this hap- Implicit In the objective of merely condemning the stu-
-- thinking of the' day.s- I had the constñxction-sltes of an inportant part in the crea- and plants will be built. - 1tS and Indian personnel, ssibly because there are many cases and many uni- pened because the entire the Ui4versitY Grants Corn- dents for these thIngs.

-spent in Neiveli and thepeo- arUficial fertilizers mill, Of tion of the Nelvell centre. 'It The Nelveli : current will, Impress on so greatly. certain iacunae In the ax- versittés irnve eeü set up structure of education right ip rfers to the - .

pie I had met there a coal carbon1zng plant and was the Soviet Union which provide thousands of people rangements made which they fthout ay kind of prior from the bottom th the But it remains a fact that undertaken b the
- ' A person who has travelled the plain shops of the Kao- took upon itself the most di- joble5S at presentwith CORDIAL : wanted to rectify. - consuitation with the Univer- highest rung of the ladder while certainly good work is for developing

hundreds of kilometres to flu enterprise fficult en4 responsible task work But by and large I must Grants Commission In our country has not yet being done here and there scientmc education nod all
reach Neivell Is greatly liD- Later when I had a talk namely that of constructing The rower station is not RELATIONS agree with the Minister that Now may be that it is a been organised properly and ours Is a large country our that I was looking at the

- pressed by this construction- with Mr. -Man!, the chief of the power station. - )
0fl17 the most important the University Grants Corn- go thing to have those wit- the result iS' that whatever people are -a highly talented t the third Plan -

site After the endless vii- Neiveli Lignite 9rporatlon I It Is the power station that th n the evening when it is XOISSIOfl has done versities We are a country system you introiuce at a people and naturally good i a little disturbel
- - ( cult one The main thin not so suffocatingly hot in the .

help the lot of . ur
d ° that . the percentage

ASSAM GOVERNMENT , that up tin now the NeI SoViet sleclailsts club which een ie%; ° students to the- veillignitesbavenot been sImtaneouslyserves nsa couege and universityteacli- Reviewed By
LA V Ld I' ii CT Th P r ° C engineers and' technicians, tm° oniy . . -

' am quoting from page 576

IvI r LU I U riU 1 I fl14 V:r dOminOes veryrecentlY
the Mm- H I R E N M U K E R 3 E E of

noted that
tion a number of institutes or eehig a new film Soviet ' u there the percentage of science stu-

-- 'From Iladhusudan Bháttacharya leed violation of the Service :apd plantsl had to solve a Indian sl?cIaflsts' -child- i do *********k*************?I*************************************4***W dents to the total enrolment
- Conduct Rules number t very complicated see the hew year come to- feel that the Vniversity of Indian universities In 1950-

1 The Associations 1of the. tethiilc1 problems. As to its gether. Indian people often GfltS -Coision . Is aT whleh Is hungering fpr more particular phase of the lad- work will be there wherever si was 38.1 per cent, In 1955-
!- On June 23 several thousands of employees of the employees have been urging rower capacity (400 000 kwts) receive Soviet spcIaflts at from which a great education Let us have more der Is not producing the faculties are availablebut it w- per cent In 1980-

1' Ste Gàvernment, almost the entire strength of the upon the Government to . the Neivell power station is to home. . deal was expected by the unlverslties X do not ,mlnd right.klnd of effect. there Is at the same time a 61 it was expected to be 35.6
.- class'lliand class lIT employees, stationed at Shillong withdraw, these chargesheets be the most ppwerfil thermo- and Soviet people .- that in the least, but it Is bet- I should like to knowbe- general complaint, which Is per cent end in 1965-68 it Is

I

came out in a demonstration in support of their long aheAZC1at1OnSma1ntaIn 1C power station In erPIdeth rememberbefOret9,,A cen erfrini speak,o!theThird aSOUtSIde intheCOUntry that
i - .- standsng demands. . ' sociations did was In ur- SoViet engineers and tech- ad cordial people", our 9slct committee Universtt' Grants, Commission Plan periodwhether any- there Ia deterioration of stan- it is.nmcuit to provide auffi-
! ' yHEY observed the dayas been anything but normal or . suanceof the decision of the niclans saw to it that the people are USSd to say of matter should be more coflslstentlY. continuouS evaluation of the thrds. cleat facilities for scientific- :"Demands Day", . wearing happy. Last year different oction concerned and Neiveli power station should "Splendid, open- as erha S the most distin- COflS1ltd. WOrk1I1gof the three-year de- mat is why,the correctives tan1ng and a]! that, and

badges throughout the -day. Associations of the employ- these decisions were - nerfect- be a most modern and econo- I1t5d and candid people", e' bod which Parlia- It does not happen because gree course Is being made or woUld ensure 'that de- therefore the number of
- Alter office hours, -. they as- ce; all of which are recog- letimate mlcal enterprise Automati- Mends would des- b te ears the University Grants Corn- not. I sometimes hesitate to terioration does not take science students cannot catch

sémbled at a place from n1sed Asspclatlons, held a ' 'nie em "ees inain# ; ration win be w1del used To r cribe Soviet engineers, men or e
a int- mission ba not appeared be- say anything on this, because place have got to be applied Up with the number of stu-

where they marched n a pro.. convention . here to evolve a th th reduce the cost of construe- .and workers. of ence
elm In the fore the country as a whole the Minister might come for- very carefully. That Is why, dents for humanities. :

cession which after parading common platform with a view vetionCof rec tion Soviet engineers silo- At present when oy fills ed iiere 1s a ,e
as ar as i as a oy which tackles the ward with the proposal that for instance the problem of

, the treets -terminated in a to coordinating the move- . to ht get&1 the use of ferrocon- the heart of my Soviet and coun ea
ve a feel- problems of higher education there should be another corn- student- indispilne, which Need To Be -

mammoth rally mont In different sectors th by crete details instead of cx- Indian friends In connection tiere is lack of In an ini1nattve and cons- mittee to examine this mat- the University Grants Corn-
- Alarge number of men -

Though the Government wisne the pensive metallic ones. In view With the Inauguration of - the ijxginative tackling of the tructive manner end can as- ter. - mission has tried to tackle to Science-Minded
and women em lo ees had been orrned 0 Government ninintain that of this aim boilers have ben fiTht Unit? of the Neivell power ational roblems In regard siime the leaderShip of the That commi e exa a certain extent, should be -

.: . draw';, from different Un convention and . toP offlcials of the employees Installed in the open Many station i wish them. new iiiglier education which nation SO far as the advance- mine it, and another commlt- dealt with a great deal more so perhaps a more
- "guistic groups the ladle; and; Ministers were 1nvited. contravened the Service . new technical devices have success for the benefit of has so far been dIsplayed by ment of learning and research tee would evaluate it,

e
seriously than has been done serious eriort is- 'needed so -

- - ; - wearing their'multi-colour- 2
atend It, the Oovernmen , ndu RUIS. been applied. ' for the benefit of our the University (Irants Corn- Is concerned. . third committee wfilre so far. that we become more science-

-, - ed natioiial costumes gave. seems, were no avoura y ithelf has been an ap-. The fact that the Soviet friendship the friendship That is why 1 feel tb-a , an en e
d feel, for Instance that on minded. After all, unless we

-. - the- procession an impres- disid pie of discord between the project has been approved betwen the peoples of India . , jI have lugh expçct& consider and -exarnlnei pages -t to 'z of this report have that kind of attitude in .

sive look, the like of which
° e amp oye e Government and their em- and adopted by Indian or- and those of the Soviet TTGC The tioflS of the VnIVeZSItY by a line so mu

the there are statements made the country we cannot go
i , the State - capital had sd- e era or P 0 ployees. Under the Impact ot ganizations and tie fact Union. " Grants CommissiOn bUt it would ye fiowe,,, ownh regarding the facifities which ahead In this very troubled.
, --,----- a nueu e conven 0 . that the nnwer station has . - TT.t,f-iec has largely become another GWS are beIng sought to be offered world of today. -

.. .,
: Qom WUILeCU. Later on, some of the leaders

;
Eversipce 1959, the relation of differentAssociatlofls that beensmartingfor given Its current speaks of

the
between the State Govern- sponsored the onventlon .

some time They have
been demanding appo1nent

successful solution of
this complicated task by

; - - : -. - meat and their employees-has were charge-sheeted for al-
. --- of a Pay Committee to ev1se Soviet specialists.

the pay structhre to neu- 1 wur pleased to hear from
1 , f tralise the rising cost of 1W- our Indian friends words of' ..,. - e Ing Their other demands in- high appreciation expressed- .± -. 'I. .r -,, dude hOuserent allowance for the assistance we render-: an effective negotiating body ed them during the construe-

. . .: -: : , to settle all disputes between tion of the power station. As
' -.- ,- . . . the employees ad the-Gov- all know, IndUa was granted

, -', . '. ' , ernment dud a fiat-rate in- crt by the USSE. for the
I .'- -- . terim relief pending the fina,l construction of the power

. -;: . ' .. recommendations of the pay station. While many foreign
.

- - .. , . - committee. creditors get 5 toO per cent.
The June 23 demonstration interest from . the debtors

was organised by the joint India pays the USStt only 2.5
- council of action of the cuffe- per cent yearly. The paymnt

.1 rent Associations of the em- Is not made In foreign cur-. . ployees. The meeting held rency, reserves of which are
- - on the same day decided to limited In the country, but lxi

. send a deputation to wait. rupees.
-- upon the Chief Minister and !ndlan engineers and tech-

. Impress upoi him the genu- niclans, whom Ihappened td
ineness of the depmnds of the talk to, highly appreciated-.

-
a ' ' employees The Joint Council the 8ovlet Union's economic-- - of Action would review the help. They. cited examples

- - position In the light ot the- of the assistance rendered by
.- : .

- Top: A view of the rally. Below:The long winding pro-
of the deputation and

take further necessary ac-
Western firms whIch do not
want to share their- produc-

-
--: ' CeSsion of State government employees. - by Peak Studio tions. - tion secrets and try to show

. %Ju1vA&w-_'
- -

department of Governiflena
money from time

WOWU nappen w .
In our country. the audeiits, so that, pay-

the
regard to scientific

It has almost become an-
. Government depart-

out
to time doing a lot of good All the same I have a feel-

lug that there must be a con-
chologically speaking,
material basis for the reasons

affairs, the Haldane affair
will not be - easily forgotten.

-

other
-

ment, another nest of bur- work into the bagaln, no
doubt about it, but tle kind tinuous check onthis matter. for Indiscipline can be remor-

ed. It refers to the construe-
oue and the country

m not easily forget It and
- eaucracY. That Is why the

hon. Minister says, for Ins--
of expectation this country
bad to have about it

In the reports from the
University Grants Commis- tion of health centres, sin- will come up In

thricehe is very correct
State

arlght
has not been- fulfifled. sion I only find a few fac- death homes, hobby work-

shops and psychological
one way or another In this
House over and over ageth.technlca3lythat the

Governments have to look TbieeYett
references. They are

ve important, they must be counselling units and so on
and so forth. But, as a mat-

But, it only showed how
Is very rotten In- after the State Universities,

that the University Grants
-

Course
there. But I want also to
know certain other things, tre of fact, so much remains

Now, I was very
COUfltrY as far as mien- -:1Commission cannot come in- . fo instance, that the U±ii- 'e done.

Interested to read about the
tific research is concerned.

-
to the pictures unless a ery -

specific project is put forward I feel for instance that versity Grants Commission Is,
actually conslderin this mat- scheme for health centres Prof. Haldane has bad cc-

caslona to say about the Br!-
and that it IS only iii regard there are so many questions

which crop up on a study of tsr seriously and the position under the auspices of the
University Grants CommiS- tiSh MifliStrY of Science that

MIflfStrl was behavingto the Central universities
that the University Grants this- Report; take, for ins- of the three-year degree

urm and that fu±ther steps slon. But it seems that the
I iii tha Spint ofthe-desk's dead

p

comrnis1on can take a more tance, the question of the
tlireeyear degree course. r In order to rnakeit universal provision Is very meagre.

reading from page 25 of wood, and inhibiting the neil-
who vèañt..direct Initiative.

' I feel that the University Imow that the country Is al- over the country have
been definitely taken. -

the Report where It is said: rifles of scientists
ed a certain amoxat of fre

Grants Commission being ready cornmlttet to the Idea . 'essIstance of the Corn- dom in order to develop their -

- the hind of body that It
. for leaxflifl*

that the ee-year degree
course Is the best In the clx- Examinations And mission for the universities

5,000 students was fixed
taient and get ' other people

work In poper atmot-and respect
being a kind of auniveTS1 cuinstances and we should

X find in the 'Third Discipline
with
at ns. 0.50 lathI suppose phere. He has also complain-

feeling In our country, this
body could, if it wanted to,

pursue it.
Plan Report a positive state-

that Is Ba. 50,000and Rs.
lath for uversities bay-

ed mouy of conditions
here. -

have exerched a great deal ment that dung the eod
the Third Plan reorganlsá

Inregard to the examine-
lion reform question, which 18

lug a larger number of stii- do not want to go Into .

snore influence over the
State universities than it-

of
tion of university education very Important, I am glad to

heaE from the Minister, and
dents."

This is extremely made-
the rights and wrongs of the

,
does exercise today

- 1 know that we have been
along the. ]hies of the three-
yr degree COurse will be at pge 20 of the Eeport also uate. -I say this because,

-

SEE PAGE TWELVE.-.
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u Assam Budget : New Burdelis COURT E S LO s' PLEA'

From MADHUSLJDAN BHATTACRARYA = land re
bae I A Il r iin r ii i1 11 I

.

peasant the enhanced rate the surpluz over the ceiling .

-

or lare 'and eight wifi ais the development ox the -

- On June 12 Assani's Finance Minister F. A. mie position of the State on.
the peasant nO less than State's economy. The oil mo .

Abmed presented his Budget estimate for the year her comparative is9Iatlon
the general con nopoilsts as Is known to all

1 Veaer thaeemht
S IG N i i C A N T J U D 14E N 7 ç !r;:::

1' V a the Finance Mm- The rates of agricultu- Con regime the Thiance transport cost or goods car- the 8tate Goverenment and

the reason for the strike was directed themselves In law mr

. er presented his provi- U income x U be n1ster goes on to say,"s . ned th different parts of the to th1 day there hary ..
racy was now well estabnsed the nonplementatjon of holding that the worke

- sional Budget, It waä obvious raised so that Incomes over prenomenj Increase of pa- state win inevitably r1se any indication that the Oov- -. From Our orresponuen
the judgment stated:

Jeeejeebhoys award with re- could not cialm the-immunity -

to observers tht he had some Rs. 20,000 per annuni are tax- puiatlon (34 per cent) result- motor transportis one. of the ernment will force these fore-
a tort rd to the wages of casual under Section 10 of the Trade

aUon propos up 'his ed at a gher th. . . . The ed the per capita crease çef means of transport . i- elolters to honour that
tion Award cla of the mplyer for must aflse frem a comb en and also non-ple- Uons Act, because the stre

- - -

eeves. The Budgt that the crease range from 5 to (of income) being nominal the State coveng far lar- agreementor pay for -the way. .T .

I a
compensaon fell th1n the On of o or more p&sons mentation or the settlement was ifiegal under section 23 (1)

. Thance Minister presented -12 np In the rupee br1ng1g over the last decade" and. ger areas tan ..the railways they duped an ocial of the .of April Y of section 2(k) of the to do an act. It would be of "- 2 1957 of the Industrial Disputes

on June 12 only con&med the total incidence to 35 to then he tries to console the do i, boats are used for State Government and made j and. B. C
Act I1d that the reference to actionable if the real pur-

Act for the contravention of

that apprehension He has o n the pee this people "the creased State cang goods the rur b1 accept a reduced rate of ier m the Da1anagar bIon under section iDA pose of the combmation is ut the arbittors have
ctton 33(b) and section 23

. come out with a fresh taxa- come group. "ven then our national income figures rose areas. one but a Congress royalty. .

dispute; holding that. corn-
c Act on this question the inflicting of damage said that the strike was re-

of that Act."

. tion proposai the burden of incidence will remain much by . 34 per cent from Ba. 224 ruier with bls.usual disregard . -

nensation about Rs. 7 it ,i on A, as distinguished from SOrted to by each of e un -
The court observed that:

. which falls more heavily on lower tian the Central in- crores in .1950-51 to about Es. the sufferings of the peo- Inland navigation is atm in
should benaid by the Considering the main argu- serving the bona fide and OflS for ulterior objects of

that the ques-

. the. ommon people than on comd tax, together with super 3lJ crores In 1960-61; in terms pie could think of Increasing the hands of foreign concerns
orkers to the emplyers to- ment or the petitioners thai legitimate interests of those their own . The arbitra rs

whether . strike was

the richer Section of the tax the Finance Minister of 1948-49 prices food production by hitting and their_profit is also not
losses du to strike the award of the arbitrators who so combme and there have not foundwhat wereiie

legal or illegal under section

State s popat1on els
the peasant th more and touched. And the little ao

by the th& megaa and ultra res a resng damage to A terior objec for w c
the dustria1 D-

He holds out the promise more taxes wit of revenue that the State
h a recent judge- because they had committed The Patna High Court sta- the unions en re upon a Act has no bearing on

The Buet estate shows It may be mentioned that that 'y the end of the Bdt it has beennoted here Govement .eect get by
a mistake df law pparent on ted that the se of a 1ke.

the question of fur-

overall surplus of Rs tax Is levied on the tea
however the that the Fjnance Minister puttthg a fresh burden on the

workers of Ashoka Ce- face of the record the mixed motive or a mixed
nisied by section 18 of the

. 420.43lakhsRs. 82.41 laths estate owners and even a State nationl Ihcome 'is ei- did not thhk of tapping already heavly bxrdened peo-
meat Works Ltd. and -Rohtas observed: ' purpos' for the conspiracy, Dominani i'rade Unions t."

under Revenue account aid Congress menmer had sug
ected to increase by nearly resourc where they axe pie of the State perhaps

Ltd at Daimia- wa contended by learn- the test Is what Is the domi-
The Court furtherconcurred

. . Es. 338.O2 lakhs outside the gested in the March session
per cent over the 1960-61'\ . really available. Except for coild be obtained if all the

nagar had gone on strike ed Counsel onbeha]f of the nant motive or the dominant urpose the arguthent of the

r Revenueaccount. The receipts of the.Assembly to double the
level and per capita income is .a nonilnal increase In tax.dodgerz were brought to

from September 3 to Octo- petiuoner that the arbitra- purpose for the consp1racy
counsel on.iehaif of the peti-

. on revenue account have been rate of taxation on th1 oup ected to o . u by about actu come tax, the book.
b 3 1957 over the demand were eoneous hold- . . . It Is wefl estabilshed thab 'ven a g tnem that the compes

..... estated a R. 4O463 lakhs to make up the dcit which,
r cent to Rs O3 monarchs of Assam .

of bbus ahd plementtion that the workers had if there more than one there we or objects d no right -to civil action

; as agathat the reused esti- the ñance nister had dis- . . .

both . foi- But Judging by the corn- awd . comtted the tO of co- puoe acatthg the corn- , peUmg the umous to en- for damages agast the work-

mates of Es 3 948 3 lakhs close would occ in re-
ar not touched ..- him and munai overtones the spee- °

The str1 thdra frac d were accordgly baon the liabifity must ter upon a strike, it s the e who had taken part an

for 1961 62 and eenditure soc for developing ad- A e it they who earn ches of members durg the
the bask of an aeement ble for pang compensa- depend on ascertathing what du of the arbitrato to fflegai strike and that the oy

: . . onrevenue account has been mistrlion .and nonplan
fabthus ràflts by eIoit- debate . on the Governor's

eeen the management and tion the compaes con- the predominant puose. go to the queon as to reedy open to them was the

estated at Rs 4 322 22 laths eendire Ht the natural oce adddres one does not feel the workers sIed on Oc- ceed
The Court held that the what s the domnt pur- prosecution of the

.

: against the reved estlmate . -

and manper of the State. much encouraged that the
her 2 1957 th. wch it was , that bIto have failed to POS of the rske a w e- wore under the dustria

,,

of the last ar of Rs. 4 143.66 m all the taxes an
ofit 'at least a . budget debate wifi touch the

r ded at I WAS
this rinci le in ad- ther the dominant puose Dutes Act.

- - ls. adthtional revenue of Es. " the field of aicu1-
f' . e oed thl problems . or will lead P 0

ees' cla for the arbitrators had comtthd app p p
of was not promoUon of the The Cou ao held

. , .
158 bs proposed to be ture",- the nance n1ster er pa 0

resistance to the The empoy
for the an error of w . holding ju eating the

omen- ietiate terests of the t the arbitrators having '.

la1nig thi Increase med. m itself an in- himself gives away the nature C Un Y. t offenv on the people was ; the strike and the that the worrs- re no e wo rs y e uons for better ge been appoted under the -

, S ' , the revenue account, the' dication that the possibility of planned development when The -Congress rulers would launched: by the Finance . .P 0es' ciaim for compen- protected by the Immunity sa on. a ..
for the workers dtth1 Disputes Act were .

, . ,. napce nister stated that of raising any substant he says, "proess was not as even tin of puttg a Minister. co
for losses due to ske granted under secUo 8 q .

conceded by the bi- concZfled." not vate arbitrators and

it u y due to higher ot of money by tanng sataeto a was hoped

stted for bt- theade UonsAc
with ators that the workers corn- The gh Court held that therefore a t of cerflom

recelptsestimated °:° thepeople of the State is owingtouncertainweaer

i1itr idgai regard t the tort of conspi- menced the strike because on this ground the award of would lie against them
Government of India fr the mities like floods and cyclone

Judges and Ex-Mem-

I CapftaIexpendjirej NEAR JAMMU MrdUxc9 $ t j fl k j fl g e S S 0f. 1962-63 is estimated at Re ciency
( IPA Service ) sla5 be thial and binding on

i

S= r;APuJotfr R aj a s t h a n o v 0 P r e s sEs 2,316 37 lakhs for the pe This has been necessltat- parts of the country lead qusry mto the disastrous authorities should constantly
ie workers who had gone on

. , , State's annualPlasi -and Es. ed by the precarious thiancial ing to the cost of living in bus accident near Jainmu che thebuses on the moum-,
strie to the Rohtas Indus-

Sheohare did not accept JregarcUng all these how-

. , 144.46 Iakhs for- Central share position of the State, there this ' State being much
June 18 in which 46 pê- rou whether

heels tries Ltd., to the extnt of From Our Correspondenil
t d provable form ever orders were placed with

. of centrally. spoored ache- being a hea deficit the higher: According to ...-
the lives "- '. ' - e W

6 90 OO d to,the Ashoka
of paent. Three days later Jaipur Stationers at a rate

mes ' ys and mea position of o admsssion 'e ge an e ra es were or er
en Works L to the

the representative of the frm about Re 13 per roil gher

the State Even after diverting rj wholesale price index There is a widespread de- accordbig to the State 0ev-
nt of Rs 80 000

came to Jaipur and the draft than what otherwise the De-

Aithoug the Bu4get esti- the nt1re estated sulus rose from abopt 124 in 1959 d from Jammu public for ement s anor Re
The arbitrators ao decid- F OR some te past the was pure

cashed by h at parent wod have ordtha-

z rnate shows an overall mr- to meet this deficit, "there to is 1961 but has cothe mvere punishment of those '"- W neverdone e
that the cost of arbitration affairs of the Prmtmg a8 no m

of happened ts money can thy been able to. sure.

plus the Finance Minister did would still continue to be a down to about l3Oin Fels- responsible br the accident ecf thlsbus whichwasre..
should be divided equally be- and Stationery Department ivorse is that the be imagined

of such Irregula-
23i31lakhstheSt ruaryandl%farelrtyear whjch1stheworsttte

aflYProPerUceflcefthe tWpy
papeabsoIutelyrottenIn the matter of State taxes the Reserve Bank The Fin 1959 and 1960 but in 1961 it the circumstances of the ye 1962-63

L A J that can o y visible
an an iritat- rxn at the rate of Rs 107 b te higher authorities

. 'Assam-has the distinction of- ance Minister explains, "It is increased to 131". accident has been raised. . . . . -roitraors .-war extremeLyj a.
de

ng oes
e 21 nP. y

. . - tax d th ;.h1 conth that It ne-
More s -ding was e re- . , , . Purchea ave een m mg y roug s ac .

nces der A U 0 years ago s

Sat. His new taxatin pro cessary to consider measures - wliue caiining that "with A Cthespondnt visiting P0t that the driver had talc- Quasheu . - by the Department atthe
wiiic t.is order was placed l5 caseoccurred ofthesup

posals are raising additional resour- . enoutthe busfroni a priva
The Rohtas Industries Staff oUts

va:: seic of ire or s
are on theface of them high- PlTf0

mat!riai

. S '

II fro 3 mmu overhaulthg, obviouy tempt- Uulon the Ho tas us e questionable . motives. Some ere .

the to a fi for. making re-
:- it;EE:: 5ii ;

ide f1WL2e. be levied at tue. ' moderate
eWeve has been the ia- some

h t adev 8u Mahadev. How the local get the award quashed by a regard ot rules, propriety and
the DG and stated plain-' day

ad stock of busess wcomend upon

rate of 10 of the
ht t of 'mforeseen ' circum- uchel t et he trac authorities could have the nate of certlo- the noal mode of purchases ly that the quailty was not availabewith the by the ptrict and Sesons

IS V ne of are or re g .
sthnce But he himse had

. . . Wked at this is a mtery . under Article 2 0
Here e some instances.

. acceptg. But the pent there was thus Judge.

,

ingthe gwe are OOW
to añnilt that the "resources ver depend particularly on OmpialfltS yet to be solved Constitution

V Rn- year 400 tons of Bada- Diictr is dead set on arran- emergency in iiis Jugement the

States where a similar levy on :; 'andhei'i'has thductinc: Negligence The driver of the bus Sar mami nil Justice lInt- PU(thSedfrOfl1 thepaymentsto this
montiis before this 1eanedJudgesaid,

w

passengers and goode is - dCidd to attack the al
da Thra Singh who Is ong a their Judent held dtri (P) Ltd. been mapulated of the Jai order was placed, ready an

about 50 000 s peitted

pos The Finance Minister
andard of peo- A numer of complats those jured In the accident that "there Is much force for pur Superintendent on false order for 252 ro of the1ve

remain iis pa

ft er cona a s - ls life People mu be - of negligence . on the - part . told the A . Correondent the contention put for- eremy erior quality of retences same tracthg do was p a
a a secnri . epoit

Lburdenof thOflab=ll fdewhjc itsproducqlthad : kenbytheDhr
because

-, hea and the - c1dence 'th Coe mlers emp1oy the live .regl& b had left enen1the ontrol of the vehicle, and the compensation payable by - noby was prepared pur- picuiar fi not some- eri tender namely Es. 94.75nP.
months withont any action

. t on thduais and goods ter of emploent chges halt on the route,'from bus. roiled do-to a - the ren to the emplo-
chase thug accidental. en last Mover, the Department beg taken by 'the ness

/ will be quite small
what ha been the position the State as between2l 000 where the road leads to the 250 ft deep at the height of yer for the loss caused by

, thfod the year stocics of paper had been bad before it a tender by Authoris Is highly suspi-

-
of the State's onomy atter to 31,000 flhd S S5 g a seven-thouand-feet - about 6,500 ft. the Stflke does not me

Dfrector General of Supply- nch from the same fi the same fi , th which
- . -

- -,. ' The Ioc sate of land these e of Coness 30,537 In March 1962.- - sivas Cavt 9.30 p. - -. _ the puew of see-
and Disposals of t stock the name of emergency this order was placed (Jal-

re- '

, U,, revenue will be crea end the completion of - : thougthe tres forbid. The sug psengera - 1OA of the InustriaI d fared a ôopy of the due to Panchayat ections. p Statione) at the mte sp 0
a Dttict --

ed fm 25 to SO n the successive Pls U be It this backound of any bus png on that route however conacted the ver- DUtS Act and such a letter to the Dfrector of The nature of relations be- of Es 94 uP in respect of mar passe y
serious

rupee plaths' dicts. edent from a few faë the State's economy -that the after .3O p The accident sion of. the. driver. They told . . clm of the mployer can- intg and Stat1one, een the Director and this ply for the year 19663. Sfld S55 OflS Jugs, fl
been

- - -

taken' at random from the nance nister , has come itseltook place at-ll. p. . the A Correspondent that hot fall with the defini- RaJSan . fl can be guessed from one If the Dfrector bad only ac ion. see ave

' The tax on motor vehi- Fthan Minister's Budget out with his new taxation on the night of June 18 the lights of the bus were nfl iaon of 'industrial dispute
Immediately the Director outstanding fact A week be- waited for just three weeks taken

, C) cles-wifi be resed and speeóh itself. He himself ad- pposa. It will be seenfrom . - right but the driver hsf under section 2(k) of
-to Delhi and asked fore Deepavali of 1960 thIs he could have managed to t e that affafrs of the

.

raised where necessary 'to xnits "substantially less" de- these proposals quoted akove Secondly the bus was car- was aun and was driving statute," rus
I f th ajer firm sent a Draft for Es. legally and legitimately Printing and Stationery Do-

1 bring 'the State rates th veloment th this State and that the- main burden. of this nlng me than-elgh pas- the vecle rathiy, The dver-- The court however d ot .fOrbesuPPYO
20 000 In' the name of Me. place the order with the partment of Rajasthan are

, leiel of rates prevailing in tries to put the blame for the tèxation will fall on the com- sengers, while it had aeco- of the bus has been arrested express any concluded ppi-
carried out aecording o a Seohare, the Director, Print- same firm at the lewerrate looked into and it i given a

- other j,arts of India.. "somewhat d.1fferent' econo- mon people. -While the In- mmodatlon for only 33, d m be prosecuted. . - ion on tiuis and Pceth
prearrangd plan. Tle stock lug & Stationery. Of 'course, of lie ovi tender. strong shakeup.on the assumption
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BOMBAY i wish your Conlerence aU newspaper employees is This conference threZore ment
success and a weekend o justxilej in view of the aU dIrtS the Central Work1n "The Conference Is of theA. step foard ws recently ten at Bombay. godd ga1ñf feowsIilp." dJa cbcter of the In- Comttee otthe eetjon the concen-Ami!st thunderous applause a resolution urging Dr. Baflga sAId 1hat the dustry and its SPeedY to formulate a national ch tratlonof the capital In the

newspaper employees in the country to prepare them newspaper combines of today
growths the disparity and terof demands on wage scajes NCWSPIPC? IEdUStTY in the

, , seltës for a struggle for secuthig a combined wage. were getting increaslnglypo-. the multiplicity. . of wage within threemonths and pré- OfthOO monopolies . : -
board for the newspaper mdustry was adopted at the werful. He said that while scales and service condi- sent the same to the Govern ffe directly against the The 5th World Trade Umons Congress (Moscow The organisatlons of the tween Congresses for women,- i

. . : . -. fist animal Conference of the Mi-India Newsnaner the cost of. living wa.s going tlons of the employees in meet axid employers and take of state December; 1961). taking into account the problems 00T have been trying to find as well as for young workers,. S

Employees' Federation . -. steeply, the wage. ethic- the Industry and their stePs O OV again the Gov- policy as stated above . of working women the world over decided to convene oran1sationa1 forms where stOck could be. takenture of newspaper employees number the non standar- ernment to appoint a wage further dangerous In that the Second International Trade Union Conference on suitable for women workers of the work that has been
. ELEGAT from Caleut- on It. policies and methods and their dearness. ailowances disation of prodtion me-, board for -the newspaper in- thOSe monopolies through . the Problems of Workin Women 1962 There are the appointing accomplished. This would per-ta, Madraa Bombay Pat- anc how it Is received b remained imaitered In a thods and the Intensity of dustry their papers try to channel commissions, or teams and mit a wider circulation of our

:. . . na, Delhi, Nagpur and Andbra whom it seeks or ob- changing world and a demo- production in the. Industly "The Conference also dire- pfb opinion to their re- reportto . The Trade Union Pressthe persons responsible for work magazine Antoinette, an i- . .V01c0d their . resentment tains as readers 1reet or cmtic set-up where social oh- dUO tO the .intg made . cts the Committee to plati a- trorade. and react1onar the . COneSS LOUIS 85u1 1flt&fltiOfl51 bulletin of the 2fl1ongwomen workers Who crease in the members ofagainst the government's re- . incftect. jeétives are 'placed before the on it, and the grip of nio- :eoon programni of agita- p0fb1 5fld bo7cott all en- iant, aeneral Secretary of the trade union and working clam play an Important role j working cadres and new oh-. luetance to set up a combin- "Circulation alone is not country and the people In an nopoly capital over the In- . tirougiout inciia to rea- adverse to World Federation of Trade press, in. its current Issue ie- promoting among trade jectivesto be set. . .
. ed wage board. . the criterion of the value of unmistakable manner, the dustry. e the wage board demaiid ther,1nterests; . . Unio, referred to the pro- produces some of these. . . 12fliOfl2 regional unions and The whole mass oan1sa-

S . The Conference was a re- a newspaper or of the Impact prqper thing is that the in- "i,i conference desires to on the basis ofCfiarter of De- .The concentration of po- blema of women wQrkérs. We are giving here one such a knowledge of tionai work of the union .sounding success ft opened 115kS terests of few individuals the e it clear that its de- mands with the support of wer in the hands of these ong others he stated In report which was originally women worers demandz and would register an improve-on June 16 1962 wIth a ' Lh you-newspaper monopolists should not over- for a combined wage other trade inion organlsa- monopoliesalso renders their report 'women aio con- published in I.e Peuple, official elp in directing their ations meat
thought-provoking message workers are a very important ride the bare living wages for newspaper indus- tions Position Invulnerable as tinue to wage a bitter strug- organ of the tGT (General id in carrying out organisa- these con-from V X. KrIshná Menon the determining tao- and common amenities that thoild not be construed e conierence ako against that of the news- ge against discriminatory Confederation of Workers) in Ofl worn. among them women workers,S . Defence Minister, and stir- are due to those that are en- mean any opposition to cau un nit aiiate par employees. : practices, especiany to me prance. The report was pre-. I even believe that in re- who are waging a just stru-?thg céfls from A. V. Baliga, 'Democracy poses an al- gaged In the industry. the ; formation of separate fo statewise effective the1 right to equkl muted ónbehalf of the CGT where women are in . ggle against the- employers

. . who inaugurated the session, most unsolved problem in re- Subhadra. 3oshi asked the wage board for working Jour- jot action committees to . pay for equal work, a strug- at its 2nd National Conference a majority the trade union- that the CGT will find the . .,
S S snd Subhadra Joslii. Sun- gard to the Iuture of the workers to stand United and nalists. : ... out iznmeiatel a mmission gle necessary despite some by Madeleine Cohn, Score- should try and have a leadership it needs at allderabat Hall where the open press and information said that language religion the contrary the Confe- programme of action for D manded successes won in recent tary permanent seat for an elect- levelssession was held, resounded "it is my feeling at pre ad such other factors should rence is of the opinion that the demand for years ed leading woman worker on They are the ones who will. to the clapping of the large sent that it is only 'the or- not come In the way of their is oniy a combined wage wage boaid and for this 'a' this difference I. . thesecretar1a1 re1ona1 union. obt sciptio, for .gathering of newspaper em- gansaflon of newspaper 1flltY and objective She also boerd which will create the - sme the co 'The Conference therefore

average wages does not renc1. The preparatory conferen- Antoinette, collect funds be. :
.
ployees who repeatedly cheer- men and the growth of the warned them against at- necessary sanctions ox all em- operation of other sections C5i]S uPon theGovernment to reveai oni iscriminato Ev Ce, the full-day andha1f-day shop stewards and, with aur . -

.. - , ed when speaker after speak- .protession with a sense of CmS to divide the union on ployees for its lmplementa- . . of newspaper employees. UP a, Commission to en- . ractices in wage rates for r
S study sessions held in prepa- help, become secretaries of

i

S er lent his support5 to the de- profesionai integrity, a VSXIOUS grOUndS. tion, whereas, as the. expert- , eve
qilire into all aspects of the the same job but also the tiOn 'of the üational Con- trade unions, regional unions

: . . . mands of newspaper employ- me of eliowship In re- She was sure that if the- ence of first wage board and aovernment a0
itindl ral growth of the monopoly ca- fact that woxien are often IS flOW obylous that the ference an proved very In-. and federations. - . . 'ees

June VI 1962 the con- e tf dedicatlonboth to ItWOU1d notbedifficultfor
wagecommitteefor-journal- pitalinthepresslndustry terestinganatt m1git bepro..

=s settledwnto its the nation and to the peace them to achieve their de sanction for implementation Lho Conference calls upon all vitie. dIreca1nsho: d1cUlties they encounter as for and demo- reiona candidates to fill shop
' . . . . .

'S newapaner emplo ees to ob- -i" 4 women In getting higher edu- erac .
On the whole they were WSX . P g

! :' wage board1 provident fund,
serve a 'token nrotest action . e te°'i

1a Ifl 0:.soc e cation or obtaining a trade . welt attended, except. here ces in the unions, convince
,.S S

housing faitIes, night shift . ; on a daywh1ch will be axed
acc

l
e C ry an qualification or in having There Is therefore a great d' there for lack of prepa- them and then give them all .ri©yees theFederat1on

Committee of conveting these monaopoll3 r to more Important ration
despite differences

OlMStoften than not it Is
i poly In the newspaper indus- . . . .. . . . Another .jmpot resolu-. newspapers owned by themo- In addition, women with a their women co- levels, these preparatory we who decide on the choice .

, ry suppression of news par- . - . S ' . tion, on the Growth of Mono. nopolles truly become the' family have to cope with ex- workers"and' win them for Conferences 511 yIelded post- e very a p ace..

taming 5to . newspaper emplo- f . pollee, said: - media of democratic pub- treme dIculties if they wart action. But the specific work- tive' results. They helped de- We do not approach this o'yees unhealthy labour prac- \ LS M U ' U I - U ' Lj U ThIg nrst an-xncia Confe- enlightenment Instruc- 10 work, since the question of g xd living qond1tions of 'flne the situation of women that woman because she hasi .5 thea and Code of Discipline . .
- - . S

rence of Newspaier Emnlov- t!on,education and ,.cultural who is to look alter their women workers necessarily workers, the state of their children and she has no freeI were adopted after lively dis ees oranIsed b the All in" upt of the masses , children arises In contrast Cnhl for special forms of or- organised struggle and there- t1ine- we leave this one orI cussion. - '- and progress of the world mand for the appointment of the Sectional . wage board New a er 10 eés' Fed Conference also dir- thO SltUtiOfl IA tbe Soda.. ganisatins it tiis work Is to fore helped detect weak points that one aside because she isThe main reolntion on tlIZt CSfl ill the last analysis of a wage board She also Can_not be created for want ration is Informed that on the ects the Central Working countries In the capita- succeed and decide on action to be a bit young and lacks expe-
combiiied wage-board called b 0 U5X5flt5 of the iree- criticised -the growing -mo- of it application t all sec- bIs of statistics' available Committee of the Federation countries few creches The COT has always sup- riencO; this or the other oneit upon all the Federation a of thø press and its nopolistio tendency in the tions of employees In news- tiirough the RegIstrar of O present a memorandum to O17 SChOOlSafld kinder- pod the women workers Discussions showed how because she Is shy and willaffiliated .units to form ins-' .

jy the Fourth newspaper Industry. . paper industry. . . Newspapers for India and the Central Government on g thei&ire demands. ' deeply. ingrained, even not be able to talk for her-mediately action commit- S Y Kolhatkar chair- ri Conference while otherwise that chains and the subject and to agitate for
iie ost is rb1" It haS shown its confi- aong good trade unlonsats, self

r tees to chalk out a pro- "I have no doubt that your man of the reception corn- welcoming the Calcutta re- groups of owners In the News- a discussion of the subject In pre ratio 0are n c deuce In them by giving the the prejudices on &d when in a conference
.. ' grarnme' of action In pro- Federation will and should mittee, welcomed the dele.. solution of ir'wj . for. na paper Industryown'and con- Parliament. varibus countries in oi most responsible jobs to women's inferiority on a fl a survey we 'ask wo-

test against the govern- spend time In discussing con- gates He detailed the pro- ti of for trol 66% of the circulation of The conference also auth- witis the forthcomln women trade umonists OlC", "CIt5.1fl men why they are not more
$ snent s unhelpful and Un- ditOflS of employment etc gress made by the Federation non journausts appeais to dailies and that five chains orises the Committee to Issue second International Trade whose main task is to de- fUflctlofl5" they should be active In trade union work

- -. 'reasonable attie. It iS flO less Important, how- during the past two years and jpj, to ji hands with Express Newspapers, The a pamphlet on the subject for Ujon Conference on the : fend and. organisé women COflftfld : to, exclusive to we are often told: 'I was
S I It 4. "e ever, in my submission, that the efforts being made by it ivp j . demanding. a Times of Zndla Publientlona the knowledge and . Infornia- . bl of workin women woikers. .- . thfl1 alone. never asked. . . .e reso a ons ess

nal both your Journal and your to ameliorate the conditions combined wage board which and the Hindustan Times & t10 of the general public " With a view 'to Im rtlng The CGT Is the oni labour But moat of all very pro- t5 iS how we leave un-neeorprepgana 0 organlsation should make an of newspaper workers Is i the best Interest to Allied Publications Mnrita ong other things the Information on various as- confederation to give such mlslng young girls an young tapped a priceless wealth
S . . . liij it on newspaper proprie- effective and heaith contri- D1dZakirf H171n Vic; bti the sections of news- Bazar Patrika and Jugantar conference demanded rise In ects of women's working and large publicity In its press, Women for our trade union energies Slid devotion which

tors and the Government The bution by developlaga Code Present
oovernor of

pa employees and Ananda Bazar Patrika the rate of provident fund living conditions and on trade I.e Feuple and La Vie Ouvrle- movement turned up at these woUld make for a richer
, : resolution also appealed to e cs or e p e

d and Informa- "The appointment of a control35% of the clrcuiatlon contribution, better service, union problems . .]jed with re, to the demands and pro- Conferences. movement.
. , the Indian Federation of 1O less

Of B Go ala Red- Wage Board.for working jour- of the:dallles the country. Sound recruitment and pro- .their demands, trade union Islerns of women workers, and In order to maintain this So, we have to help them. .Working 3ournalists to lend êd b them- ' were among those who na while in further us- of a total circulation motion policy and providing journals of many countries it publishes Antoinette, the effort In trade union organ!- Ve have to train them to: ', .. its support- to the demand of control iiai sent messages wisiung the demand of. the . 46 i these chains control of accommodation to the iiaye published articles and only women's trade union sation it would be well to or-
a combined wage board 0enter pert of the press the conference success newsPaper employees dinlos- 18 lam and the three chains WOrkre reports. magazine ganise such Conferences be- SEE PAGE 'oturmThe high watermark of the aware of the fact that In a es the double aim of the gov- mentioned above con

j conference wastbe entry of civiliseti society . human lab- .
enment to Please one set1on 16 i of . . . , . .

: .more unions into the Fedeta- may ,e beugiit but not Resolutwn 0Y1n their.- daily papers
- S

tlon's fold. Newspaperern- human minds. On Waae Board at tl same time drig "The reactiqnary role play- ., , . ,plo,,y
Indlanwvnress grou: "A community when it ad- b . permanent wedge in the or-, ed by the papers owned by. -

L : 'D 1, A r tatives vances in education will ad- ganisei, . uniteci strength of .
the chains, in no uncertain . - .. .: . . ,. .

S '
m ay an minister correctives against e rem u on on age the employees. The argü- terms came out In the recent . . . .of Madras Press auur anti socia' attitudes because Boerd said generai elections when they - " I' ku '- thiUgS In the U S car Indus- rican steel workers smelted did get paid a little more but

I Union participated In the the conuunity Is 'The flrst au-India Confe- nen openiy espoused 'the cause of 'Y ' " " ' ' try just as in an other in. about 85 000 000 tons of steel how greatly his work chmi-t S " Conference. By all accounts the consumer. I myself hope rence of NewsPaper Employ- consideration a its the reactionary parties' and .. '. . diistrles. In the last'slx years whereas last year almost the god! It was like In a slaveit was5 an eventful session. . who nl the over' India, organised. avowed aim. of w e fixation blacked out all progressive Jim spent three days in a police station; it was alone the number of workers seine number of. workers labour camp. "The machine: r' newspaperswWthemselves yThPaP th urfIfda1'ythgeant. tIYdOPPd bYafllllliOflafld flal,ut lOOmillion had9OIamps5O drills 22.. - , ... war to ggl . newspaper worker that he nbeY tSkCS serious note of deceive the . newspaper' Secure a direct control of. the oduty. led him out into the street and said, patting h.lf. . tons of ,steel an 1ncrese of blocks, and I had to look , , .. . S will' not be victimized for his e fact.that the Cen ml gov- aiministration and the oil- ' . . e e y 18 per cen. after them all the .tlme. Its
S I, L M ' Integrity and conscientious eminent has turned.down the ies of country throwlngover-. o,.the back Go away, buddy, this is no alms- companies iiaii more tiian . alone snmhlnes very' hard for :the brain. I -- ras, na enon,s . 'erformance of his' nrofes- demand of the newsPaper Ts A 4I " . .. board Its socialistic house.. . .

: . . . 1,200,000 WOrkers. Towards "ousted" .48 000 iron and th&t If anything breaks: I employees for 'the appoint- '. 5 . l their number decreas- . workers but that did down the entire ilne will stop, .

S .iessaes . WI,'.' 4_.,_.. 1. 0 . . . C wen e e o e a e on . .S . meat of a wage board for the re e move . .

, bau he followin demoblilsation. But 780,000. not. aect in any way the d I will be fired- And
V K. lrIshna Menon who

Whenthiscomes about Industryinclud; latestheIndIanrnasfO badbeardthat small silo- there he got nohelp CO7ttO aley TYeb1aCkgaVeU and
, . :was. to inaugurate the Con- made a great advance and Conference Is also informed paper industry to organise having effectively defeated Wances were sometimes ban-. 'I don Ow w g g tht 25,000 jobs would have 1961 lrqtan- Th15 fact was cited some' ference could not do so as he be of greater service to truth ooverninent is contem- and to exploit the division thO" reactionary propaganda ded ou mere unempoye pn.. me

nt to-be found every week to pro- ce u.s Steel racked in 190 'tIme ago at a meeting of theiiad to leave or the United and the nation. pIsg the appointment of a to their advantage of these reactionaries by de- wo uoveeuu
b Z the new rWorker "Thou- vide work to those ousted by rno-iu in net pro- economic stablilsation sub-S Nations on June .15 to parti- " Is one of the problems second wage beard. for the "it urges the Oovernrnentto featlug the candidates they sources. 0 e ur SP PC

are iue Bethlehem' Steel Committee of the'joint econo. ..- eipate in the Kashmir debate t a socialist society has Working Journalists take note that in case it falls SuPPolthd The Conference officu eu uw8 ess
made in DetrOit but ou can Detroit the capital of the netted more than 122 snil- fl1iC report sub-committee-S. In course of the message he solve how and In what 'The newspaper employees to include all the employees however is sure that the mo- ye no a ss

, , cl from starvation at the 'F'r empire ' has been offi- douun Since that time the level ofsent to the conference he manner reeciom of the have been agitating for the other than journalists the nopolles are defeated Only sleep in e p0 ce
facte tes havin found daily announced to be a dis- automnUon has grown sharp..said press can be maintained In appointment of a Wage Board scope of the proposed wage temporarily and are bound to Ofl That rep ywas a
a automation area although In ton '°' many years S ey ly and labour Intensification

, ,. 'Freedom of the press from conditiosis of a dernocratlo for the newspaper. Industry board, Industrial peace In raise their hydra head with the bureau no 0
eo le " years (1950-1960),. accordIng TYeblsck worked at e rd h reached an unprecedent., .the Executive Is vital to its socialist organisation. There in the country since the Fif- newspapers will be difficult further strength if given fur- e owances ramps P y 0 g the trade union newspaper ver Rouge en ed degreeprogress and must be main- are no hort answers to teenth Tripartite Labour Con- to maintain on the other OPOtUflit7 831d In times flu e young man was urn- r- 'acts, the Ford company e WS 0 er go wor the end of thetamed by Government and 4hls question, but one won- ference arrived at basic prin- hand this conference is of of crisis u OUu Telling doubled its assets In 1961 Its at oney e new au ma the Worker writes,.5 . the people even at consider- ers whether the solution ciples of wage fixation and th &m opInion that such an "The Conference lso lnvt- ' in desperation Jim appeal- '. profits reached a colossal .

of the company. pty worker turns, . 'able risk. 'What Is Import- does not lie along the line recommended. the formation exclusion on the part of the tea the'attentlon of the GoY- ed 'to %he city branch f the Figures sum of 409 million dollars. '9U will be earning a little a squeezè lemon, Heant is that the Impact that of consumers' co operation of Wage Boards in certain In- Government will lead to errunent to the directive ter all that was A similar picture Is to be more ' he was promised sun iiariy reach the bus. . . a newipaper ultimately coupled with bigh profes- dusttles. w1despre Industrial nnrest principles of State Policy ad- not his first year:.s a trade "Automation is ousting pee- observed In the Iron and steel Tyeblack agreed. But soon ' . " .makes Is largely dependent sional standard. '°ihi agitation of 'the in the newspaper Industry vocated in the ConstitutiOn imlon member He had joIned pie ' Such is the state of Industry In 1947 655 000 .me- he bitterly regretted it He SEE PAGE FOURTEEN
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! lIE LeopoldviUe thea- white, to present :theUlSelVes - '

.1. tre known as the "Zoo' practtcally as champions of
I

lv M ' 1 :: L1J W 4 . guese CO ames was in ses
. , .ww j slon recently, presented a hU g

addressed the "It theretore hypocrisy dies Those in India who: most unusual sightrecent- committee. He crudely elan- y ., to deny' that co'our preju. suppo the Commonwealth 4- : -- . : 1Y. . -- dered an the. Angolese :WhO - JJ dicewiUbethemajnreason iinghtpnaer over this:.,................,........ g4' .1 tI' I.rnUm.a.. .,,.....s.....e.a Gathered here were Ango were continuing the struggle ' foz any new barrier fart. U lese politIcal figures leaders for Independence and the The xaour Party leader Within Britain demo rat!.- - - .w of the aed struggle that abolition . coloa1!. . . - . - - .

Hugh GtskeU ha pow- and labour
°

has developed on the territory This same Bala claimed 0 N July 3. comes mto an inux ot i Britlsbers the older white-domlnJo ted out very significantly I opposed thisvlcloust- of this Portuguese colony and that he was conducting nego- force the Common- er every 10 000 ot its po. We castigate South Africa in do think it extremely odd to Labour party Communjs- * From S BENSASSON paalng from 35 7 to 29 7% fugItiveswomen and cliii- tiatlons with the government wealth Immigrants Act Pulation her racial poilcies d we say the least that at a mo- party Liberal Part and theof the votes tiren workers peasants od of Salazar and that the latter which, while studiously Aa for the aUeged non- criticise Southern Rhodesia ment when the Government Trade Union Congress have: On the whole the Chris men women and schoolehil- allegedly had no objections avoiding any specific re- discriminatory nature o the but for ourselves we try to are negotiatmg to enter the openiy criticised this mea-HE partial municipal tentlon certainly contributed tifl Democratic Party has dren. to Angola acquiring sove- ference to colour or race, Act facts speak for them- dodge the whole thing alto- Common Market aa a result sureelections held at the to the slight flexion of the fallen from 33 3% of the Mr de Andrade Chair- reignty ys down conditions de- selves Mr Butler the Home gether of which if the negotiationsbeginning of June m 157 COmmUnIStS who athouh ofthePatofie?eo lar t Balahadbeena ° keep out coloured retary said in October After all even the Austra- are successful there will es-
: I t a li a n mumcipalities, gaining vo S theethcred opposition liberal party ration of Angola (PMLA) accomplice In one of the from Bflt1fl 'ave the Goveth--

....5 . ... .. . .o. ciatlons, - along with the Mo. - -mcludmg those of the big bWJ electors their which more than doubled its came up to the table of the colonlalists regular tricks cal r11i ment decides to do I have : Y ement for Colonial FreedomofRome, Naples, VOtES passing from 2 8 to presidium intended to break up the work
'1?OL A. S. JOUHL, General Secretary, ngs

I
have not been rich in pre- from 23 8% in 1960 to 22 9% The 'left-of-centre coali- in-i nw IT I1I1 IM1flh1W Cl 'ean Common Market and of cobOl' Indian Workers' Association (Great Britain) expose teelse political mdications, fion is as one can despte the loss under

Tory contempt for the new However thetingeofraja. : the enactmentalthough they concerned see, definitely 'Insignificant, g01e by the Christian Demo- j j
i i t i members of the COmmon-' '' " the mèntai maké-Üp .

almost exactly one tenth of and this is a first Important C.t1C partY I: however
1 wealth of the most vocal supporters Han legislation maintaining sentiafly be completely free fiJt won the

. the Italian electorate, that political 1ndlcation to be ' P 0 , .

future intending immi. of the Act (e.g., the -fascist the White Australia" policy entry of- nationals -from the , ' U e pro-- . is million 320 thousind drawn front these elections. ".' e noiu, e gau ,-
Britain must pro &itlSh National Party Tory does not mention the word countries within the Common cess ey ave 'jeen exposed.electors out of about 32 rail- One of the principal objects of the sociai-democrats which j' fl duce a voucher from the Br!- Osborhe 8eymour colour Even the arch-Tory Market the Government " their true colours.lion. - which the Christian Demo- have passed from 3.3 to 5% . - t niit of iabour and Cleaver etc.) Is too strong to paper, the Daily Telegraph, should close the door to Corn- The recent series of by.ii The principa Impression cracy proposed achieving 0 e vo es. e four co - -

must pass a.meciical exam!- pass entirely -unnoticed. Mr. itself admitted: 'D1scr1m1na. monwealth immigrants." election reverses for the To- -
- which one receives Is that of through its "left-of-centre" tion parties, ChXlStiSfl DemO

nation iefore they can be Nigel Fisher, -himself a Tory tion In any form must hardly ries holds out hope . that the 'L a fluctuation and of an un policy that is of isolating' cracy 8ocia1-democrai, Re-
admitted to the country The hS put it succinctly bear on the coloured !mjnj- Unfortunately the truth next LabourOovernment willcertainty In the Italian elec- the Communists and taking publicans and Soelails (the We maintain direct con- of the committee The act aim provides for depor- "0u cannot' tell me that grants the poverty of whose must be faced that the repeal this Acttorate which in the frst away a part of their electoral two last patuies have merely tacts with the population and Portuguese consul in Leo- tion of undesirables anc some of my colleagues In the circumstances would scarcely Tories would rather have We Indians in Britain hopeplace made itself felt with a force, has therefore failed. maintained the status quo), the soldiers of our army," he poldville conducted secret 'security risis". House of Commons, who are enable them to pass any white immigrants from that the people and the Gov-- much greater nuiiiber..of abs- j Rome, for . example, obtained in facts as a whole, said "We now- have the pos- negotiations with some mem- Osteibly the Act has leading the case against the test." (Feb. 2, 1961) -. 1f1 and France than col- ernmeit of India will conti.: . tentlons. than -those of the where Christian Democracy of the votes (49% in siimt or. rendering medical bers of the . U.N. committee - been passed' to keep the pa- ipimigrants, woUld be asvocal . The Economist (June 24, - oured bnmlgrants from In- hue-to take an uncompromis-previous elections and second has lost about 30,000 votes, ' aid to our patriots who have and invited them to go to jwlation of itain within the Immigrants came from 1961) was more- outspoken din, Pakistan and West In Ing stand on this tsue: : ly with a great difference in failing from 33.9% of the

.
risked open resistance to the gol on condition that the . COntrol. In reality, fact belle . - . --- the results between one ci tei to 21%, the Cou- COu i - Portuguese administration representatives of Gnea an the contention that the p I L - . --and another nt gained about 18 000 Ultia-Ri°hhsts 9.fld who paid for It in serious Bulgaria Included on the puaUon of Britain has been etter aicutta cnemeTIXe iew left-of-centre votes maintauilng, snore or b injuries We are sending them committee refused to pay thia is signicantIy Increasingpolicy and the collaboration less, their previous percen A oil th for treatment to different visit and remained In Leo due to Immigration owlththesocialists inaugurat- tage(from23 lt:227%) CoOfltrlesof Africa including poldvffleltrnust besaidto popthtion of r 0 u iid a t u o s M a ii o v e s. last February, isno doubt the leapt to the. first place wi . 219 2O9 the votes - ask the members of the a ent an -. crease of Z',j mliii ió

1960

OfhC votes (3111n completes ti'e picture oxmi1ttee to visit the hospi- PiDPosD.l was rejected
S) there were only flOES the Ford Founda- paflties covered by the sche- Meanwhile theterm of ser- a former I C$ man nowmonstrated also by many left- Democratic Party had to be IS a picture as we have hOW t rvle se

The committee on Angola ° 000 P1SOflS frOm colour tion tie strmgs to its me vice of four of the American working In the FAO head-minded electors whose abs content with the second place already stated, wh1ch pre- . treated &e Congolese has completed its work in. nations of the Common. 'mis qüeston is being A draft bill was prepared çxerts expired, and the Se- quarters in Rome. Dey in . .-, sents a certain confusion and - . . . - LeOpoldvffle Prior to that it -'' askd in Calcutta over the- but In the face of severe cr1- eretary refused to extend, widely known here as enjoy- - -
. - - - - a transitory situation. A plc- Gt interest was evok- Visited Tanganylka Before It 13 PertInent to ask whe- . . ticism voiced both inside the - their terms; Instead, he began ing the confidence of the US.DUTCTT g-ir M1. JTTSrTC1 ture not laciring iii positive ed by the speech of siarlo returning to New York it Ther the presence of tbi is C Jfl e ac eme or re- llature and outside it was efforts to recruit an ex- circles11 ._-'.iVI1V1 I I aspects such as the solidity Mutuiko de Padus a former collect data n several one per cent of our peo novating Calcutta quiet'y thopped and instead perts fOrthe vacant posts Put in this embsjgof the Communist eleectorate Captain in the Portuguese other Independent countries pIe entities the British 0ev- InsIde th Calcutta Metro- the CMPO was set up As the A new element in the dls- predicament Dr Roy Is under-( ' T'F1'IT CITrTI PTTILT and the check of the extreme - army. Seeing. the Inustice on the African continent rnment to depart from the politai Planning Organisa- work. of the CMPO Itself was pute appeared with Sudhir stood to-have de1ded In lay-: V jfl, VT$f I 11 1 iii: right-wing despite the con- and the complete senseless- Principles of a muithacial tion (CMPO) which Is in being financed by loan from Ghosli NP Sudlilr Ghosh is our of sacrificing hL very'- . siderable financial beans - of Salazar's--poilcy - In There are ouns to ho e society o eloquently preach- charge of working out deta5 the Ford Foundation, the ez kno to have all ong tak- trusted favöte Lt-Oen.used by it during this electo- gola, Captain Mario Mn the ublicatlon of the ed to Africa for the plan for Better Cal- perts sent out by the Founda- en a keen Interest in the Me- Chakravarty rather than loseTHE HAGUE, June 22 NATO millthry establish ral campaign tmko do Padus fled from a committs re ort on the (UIth strains and stresses tion started throwing their tropolitan Calcutta develop- Ford Foundation aid So Dr

-

T }E Central Committee ment, the resolution says. But it neither laóks in ne- PUfltlVe detachment and situation in wiuserve MORE BRITISHERS -
have been evident for quite weight about, which led to ment scheme, and has been RÔ j reported to have _ -4! mniums

distinct from this gative aspects such as In Suliseiuently joined the the interests a which sometime between the foreign rather disagreeable situations working as an unofficial con- ready started correspondence- 0 e t rightist line, the people pac, the recoil of the - Angolese nationalists. . htth hich cusin MIGRATING . experts and their Indian with the Secretary of the sultant of the Ford Founda- with Dey trying to get him.-- Party of the Net erlands .nt to go to the left. The Cots the big South- e -the committee was
g, w ac g, . coterps It has now rea- Lt-Gen. D. N. Chaa- tion for the puose. It for the post of Secretary ofrecently discussed the po- Central Committee pointed em cities the electorate of acion in ieopoldvffle the hide nden

y
d

emaii
Significantly enough Oo- ched the point where the varty recalled here that last year the C1WO Correspondence_: - htical situation in the to the strengthenIng of the ' .

fell over them- of the P rtu e
exp on eminent- has admitted in the Chief Mthistr, the enthusias- Some twenty experts from It was Ohosh's initiative which between Ghosh and Dey has

-
country obtammg after the positions of the Communist FAG PAGE selves to 'rove that black was from its I d

se co 0 S House of Commons that In tic promoter of the scheme is the Ford Foundation have made it possible for Dr B C also started it is learntelections to the Provincial Pai!ty at ihe lections this an
riod of 10 years the left with the Hobson s choice been taken into the CbWO Roy to meet President Ken- A further blow to Lt-c*enStates and the Municipal a the shift to the - .

number of emigrants was far of the Ford Foundation help -with higher emoluments nedy. Chakravarty came wltlra noteC us left among the electorate N'IJ Tmcs Revvcl more uian the number of being vithheld or of getting and better amenities than In a recent letter to Dr Roy, from the Chief secretary of'There are forces in ace
cotry1 rid Of the Secretary of the their Indian colleagues in Ohosh Is reported to have the West Bengal GovernmentI A resolution adopted after Netherlands to continue the

surely no fair-minded man organisation one of his very'' the organisation warned Dr Roy that the Ford to the Chief Ministry ques-the discussion points out that leftward swing and to deve-
claim that Britain should trusted Men inother hitch arose over Foundation might withdraw tioning the propriety of the1' the government parties ma- lop broad and vigorous actions

put -curbs on Immigration - - the Ford Foundation wantin aid for the scheme if one same. man holding - two .Ini- I: -tamed a defeat at the elec- for peace and disarmament, 0 - -
:-- wiue claiming an- unrestric- First- tobrin th town lanners who Of their trusted men was not portant posts simultaneously.tions at a moment when the against the supremacy of the . -

ted right to send her -'eur- . . - had helped in planning Chan- PPOIfltd as the Secretary. of Lt-Oen. Chakravarty, besides- Government s1arpiy turned monopolies..-The Communists J '. U --T B p A " ' " plus' population abroad Brush and commanded the the CMPO. Ghosh has sug- being Secretary of the CME'O,to the right It aggravated. are stretching out a haudto --
One of the teMtorie to The first brusl came about conñdence of the Foundation gested to Dr Roy to persuade continues to hold his former- the crisis connected with the a who wan to join - .
aecteii zuost by the ban a- year ago when the Ford But both- Lt-Oen Cbakra- LtOOn. Chakravarty to lion- appointment as the Director- '-question of West Irlan, doubi- struggle," the Centrai Corn- The New York Times . -The American -Air Force space are assuming a-patent-. . is amajca i.ast year six Foundation reportedly insist- varty and Dr. B. C. Roy did oUbly quit the CMPO and to of Medical Services In -West -:

, -- ingthe numerical strength of mittee of the Communist let out of the bag se . has been- entrusted with the ly aggressive character, thua Jamalcan per- every- 'io,000 ed on legislation that would not accept- the proposal pre- choose, In his place, a. K. iDey, Bengal. -- the armed forces and Is obsti- . a y emp es. ets of Washington's poli- aSsi5nn!ent of drafting the illustrating in their way Pre- - of B4tIsh population en- have virtually curbed. the au- - snmbly because of the furorenately refusing to negotiate tic which will "t5ChflolOY of manned sident Kennedy's notorious tred Britain During the tojiomy of the Calcutta Cor- it would have created In Ben-wlthlndoneslaonthetrans- Call For ubty be recewed '°f inSpec; egth
: m ierio äainaica had Poration and other munici- gall circles U.S. GOVERN ET SANSWest' Irian to her Joint Actions Wi in gna on every- space veiiicles tive war against the Soviet Things came to such a pass 'rrThe casualty Iistsare the - Wu. - The Pentagon Is also em Union - 117 t P! W' ____________________________ a - e que on was cuss- - U

':tt:::s Dh Theresolution says
demo- blg the Pentagonisen.. ob Anotherblow is eing dealt the InterUat1IaI EVSIIJtIOn iw June 20 convIcted and held In pri.I coloniabats to po4pone the cratic forces of the Nether- gineering a kind of armed in- craft acom rehensive at the hopes of the peoples FROM FACING i'a dency and which may pro- Committee of the Ford Foun. Goveent and °' for a long tune How.

- inevitable end of colonla. laflds -must be designed to tervention into outer space in space- programme " With re- as cxPressed1 in particular,1n duce negative repercussions datiop in Geneva last month. the Congress of the ever, the reactionaries werelism force the fle Quay Govern- order to establish US con- ference to high-ranj fede- resolutions to the effect which Is traditionaily rather on the political situation if A patchwork compromise was jy s iiave dealt one more not satisfied with it- The resolution says .- that. ment- to . resign; to raise rol there in the event f war ral omciais and scentIfic that space explorationwifi be - Unstable; And next to absten. there is no efficacious reaction pulled off, but that could not . b1- at the democratic The amendinejtg to -the. Prime Minister Dc Guay and -wages; to achieve the trans- d as to prepare for war.. observers the corre ndent undertaken only for peaceful ilonlem, thi recoil Is the to the attempt of the right- StOp the clashes, which broke iht of the American Smith Act-that were passedForeign Minister Luns sup- fer of the administration of it is planning to send its own sa that this decisl ii purposes the same resolutions second determining element wing and centre groups -of out soon after culminating ppl tInder the pressure just now qualify as a graveI. -- port the aggressive policy of West Irian to Indonesia and people up into outer space on spells a -fundamentaj over- for which the.US Administra- of the aUght flexion of the the Christian temocratic- fl the -present demand of the of the ultras and with the c4me the recruitiiig of new- American Imperialism and the return home of the Dutch purely military ass1gnmeuts. hauñ" of the entire Ame tion CSSt its vote. Italian ..-- co=unit Party, Party to exploit Itto restrain . Foundation that Lt-Oen. çha- spot of the Department members to the COinniÜ..- - specflcally the actions of West- troops; and to remove nuclear 'inney reports from rican space -ro ainme in Which could not hO sufficiently and prevent any progress- must quit. of Justice the Congress en- nht Part and the organi-- : Gnñan reaction. During the weapons from the Nether- Wasiington that not only US - other words a sh o enl
5n as not thrEd - . Compensaterj..by the good re- lettward. Theexigency which . . An added reason- for the dorsed the draft of the law ration- of new cells of the

- -

election. campaign. it becam& lands. . astronauts but also the pro- -militaristic tiit- ---------- 1. cially announce of the- North-Centre, as continues to make Itself felt, Foundation's displeaspre Is making the draconian- Communist Patty. Theknown that talks are being The Central Committee of gramme of space research Is p gove1iment olic
approa to outer tile majority Of the munici. in an urgent manner is that that -the Secretary objected Smith Act; a repressive law bourgeoj press of the- held to provide territory In the communlst Party of the being clothed in military move has been brew1n' for mDI1tt

as ed . e less pajjj where - the votlngs of a strong democratic thrust to the move of despatching pasSed by the U.S. Congress ij.g.. kept secret this stepHolland for military exer- Netherlands urges all Com- "The Defence De- several rears now its rime
C g orm of a news- -tk -were- in the South and a unitarian struggle to some photograpis of the 22 years ago, still more of the 1J.S. -ruling circles -

- cisea by West German troops. . munists to work stU more partment " the correspondent moving spirit beiii the Air
paper repor . But if the New d only a amen minority in face the resistance and the city to the LISA for study. It - severe. Under that law from -the American public.-

"Following the establishment vig9roUSly and to stint no says, "ha at last found. ne- Force Command which has aw report is true .he North-Centre. attacks of the- right-wing, to . is learnt that the Defence Eugene - Dennis, Gus Hall, It was made public only
.

of depots for Amerlcafi atomic efforts to forge the unity of cessary a military -space prâ- vlgirousl called for increas-
ere seems to be no exact the realization of the Ministry had permitted the Elizabeth- -&. Flynn, se today, when Presidn -

- bombs and'- West . German the democratic forces at the gramme aimed at both estab- a ro nations an tte
OUIl 0 Ou ith authen- "o the whole"; Togliafli positive points of the gov. teking of thch photographs Davis, Henry Winston and Kexmedy Signed the bill;:; military hardware, this Is a enterprläes and in the com- ujg control over and con- hon to the roblem's zuffita
c - e wziole world will - said commenting on the.elec- ernment programme and to on the strict understanding many other . prominent thas making it a law of -- ncwstep designed to enmesh mufles. - ditoting investigations In aspect- r! ?Sovernment torai -resuits, "it is a- remit impose a rei siut to the that these would not be American Commnnits were "free America".our country in the net of the T space Attempts to militarise outer tionaj

taenjon Xe Inrna- eziresslng a znocerte ten- left acut outside the country
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CHA}1GEOVER TO REGIONAL LANGUAGE SHOULD-

DISTANTNOT 3E A PERSPECTIVE y
: :

V V V
V

tell the Minister of Edu-
V

V VV V - V V eaUoñ, n V that he a V

.- V.VVV at we discover , we want to reect the me- right up to the es stage have to take care of ItSeW. : member of the Cabinet,
V V

evenV though the WrIISter mory of Tagore, better not of the university. . That Is the kind of attitude t ire-is one of the
V

V V

V
V (of Education) does not con- talk too mnrh. about Tagore

V V

. But I do not find the whith we end. Ieaers of the country .

V trol the OÔUnCUV of Sciejitific but provide drinking water tc
V

n1VerSILy Grants Vom- V jfljj of Snstructlon the administrative sphere,
V V .V d -dUS sec V e common people. sion COfl fom question has to be taeeas let b ford Snd

the reporti there are all kinds . Tagore said In his writ '
"Y 8OthUS thought qulekiy as ever It is possible; ij and say that V

of-references to greatVthlflgs jfl his last; days and " ° Ifltter. and for that. I want a publi- here: is something, a sub.-
. V

V V
V been done. throughout his life If we' pro- are not a few bureau- catlons programme to , be ject which has got to be

: ,

VV V the VpoJtIon ' ride rig watr to coni- crats who have to-tjck to sponsored by the University , i,roperly. VV,
V

V

V _ caxinot go Into details
V that on May 29,Vthe States- mon people it may be o

their seats wherever they
as Vice-Chancellors or V

Grants Commission. ou
ba ot the National Book , do fr1 tt take

V

V

'

V

V man of DeTh.l, wrote In
greater trIbutetoTgore than

ut U sinecur Ch
$VOj5 of C011egOS Book Trust now. Years have .matter seriousiy pet-

ha s results can be roduc-
V

V leading editorial about the
V

wh som eo le are a but they are peopIewho re passed, and they have pro- ed 1ut if VWeV let thin s drift
- V '

V

V activities of Council V of.
V ut and thee do not °

give a.lead to the coun- duced a few things aiid pos- as'we have done' so far then :
' Setentifie and IndustrialBe-' kn A h '-0, wa try as far thO educa- V ly tom-toinmed it and got we shun not have' real
V search and , alter , macIng :v :

° re- tlrnial future of our coon- some plaudits from people In the bad ol ast
' some very critical 'observa-,

this
.

Vgore..ge; But they,
Interested.

authority and thinks that the d we shall never be alie t

: V
: tlons lb liacj even ,to say

V the Director Genera, tha are not job Is done. This is most build a new kind of society;
'only'

V V aut
Is also tue Secre ry 0 queer results. They seem to feel,'As long ive shall carry'ón more

,

' who
that Ministry: VV

as we are here, let .Engllsh . y does not the Univer- or less in the sai fashion
-

V

V

V
V V

, continue, and let Hind! con- Vslty Grants Commission make as'we are doing now because
V 'The ]Ireetor' GeneralI uQctor tinue; the ' Bindi-speaking specific allotment to the uni- we have Inherited a certain

' '
V would not mention the name; Rahu Vira .

world Is happy; let theother versitles which belong to cer-' legacy which has so ninny
/ j Is here in printbids fair V languages take care of them- tam regions and tell them entanglements that we can-

V to establish another of the notice tiiatin the Central selves; let the devil take the that the money has to be not nd a spiritual way out
V inirniltable laws of science, ., Universities esjeciany in hindmost and the future will sient for the production of of it. ,

V

V

V that of peetu fravel
::one coun Dethi, for ztance, the Un!- V

'

V.?m VV, = = =io;
tv1. P. CONGRESS FACTIO NALISM

'

V

V u
VV

,

V

V

çentrdi T arsty ,

the prosecution of Buddhlstle
studles It is very good, and

'

A ' 5% ,

V V
V V V "

.
V ' V

V : From Our Correspondent'

V For South V welcome . it Some. years DI4f,IJ
V V

' V

ago, Dr. Vira who has V

V

V '

V

- V::V. V Minister. told the reputaUp,n of aVsho1ar F DflGS of Dr. B. has been summoned to De, getng ready for the show-
V

V boht 'the Central , untversi- went to Ciiliia and Mongolia Raniakrishna Bao, who next week anti 'also . with VdO.
. V

V

V

V

V

V

ties. He has ais said some-
V

'and God knows what
V
other enquired into the causes of other top leaders of the State

V

If this happens it wifi fur- ,
'

t:hlng Viulportant about an- countrles and collected ma- Congress revetses in Ma- Congress, including the Chief ther weaken the faction-rid-
,

V t1onV1ntegratin. We have. teshiS which were exhibited ° dh 'thfrdY- a g- Minister Mandlol. , den Congress in the State. At V.

V

V

V ' al' universities: lfl ,

VV Banaras,'ViSva Bharatt, AUI-

In the Eastern Court or some-
where else and then he ran neral e c1ions1,ave iven, ough has

denied he
° time the supporters,

of D Eatju will again, after
But, the South, V away. I have asked questions serious o a e powe that has been ask-

ed to resign, one of his sup- V
V'

encouraged by the findings,in
VV there Is' no Central Univer- about this matter, and It

'that
Deshlahra group. . . rs who made an air dash on Dr. Rao which have sir-

V

pity. Osmanla at one time, seems all the materiai Dr 'RaO'8 recommendation to flelbi after the submission censured Eesblabra V

perhapS,' promised to become ,
that Dr. RaghuVVlra got re- Desbiabra to' quit the. of the report confirmed this and his group, press for his'

a; Central ui4verslty. :
late to iddhistic studies; nfl presidential gaddi news when he commented return,

.

'V think from. the joint of that material belongs to the has created a flutter in 'the V "jf It was found in the '' development wll}

'
V view of national integration, Government of India; V Dr group. They never 'expected interests of the .organlsation hV OVaStatiflg thi-

V

itV Is very important that a Raghu Vira would not have such a devastating verdict . Mr. Desbiahra will have to P If. both groups pur-
S

V Central Uni!erslty Is set up been giveit all those materials against them. The report'has step down." V sue their objectives te
S

'

V

in the South. Perhaps, Os-
V mai1a Vfld be chosen here

by the Mongolians and the
Chinese unless he represent- beyond expectations.

' , V

A + 4,
V

ar as SO P
ff10 bitter end the party '.

rn be torn to pieces.S

S 4
V

I

V

ahd now, straight away, and.
' in the

ed the Government of India. .

But be takes
' a r may e e as-

°a
e n9ss Htle

concerne Dr. Eno Is repor-
ave avoured ue bba- V

thase trends Indicate a.
dark

.

some other. university .comes and ,.,°'

n d +
quo.

future. If the Congress.
.

V deepe1' South where we can
have a Central university. ,

them away. . .

I would refer to an-
4oi9m

q rt t 41,10 r. ao one g
V

W.e considering the re-
men do not close their ranks
and continue to 'Indulge InH rd to ôeñtral uni-V rega

,only
other mattex and that is with

'the
clear that It has succeeded
denior g e supper- percussions of the Rao report

.

group politicstlte day may
.

VV

vera as ,
LVhave said it regard to medium of in-

V ters of Deswua anu 8 reng- on xp poutics one can pre- not be far off when the Pre-
S

S

,V time therepea y every' ,

V Commis-
struction. V

' . thening we han 0 ose
it that it is bound to result

se mis cr . iquer8 sldéntVmay ie obliged to take
over uie sae acimsustra-V GrantsU ver ,

u before Vthe
Ccmmeho

I i
V

.

V

,who wan. Dr. a jUB re urn
to MP po as.

ôlose to Deshlabra claim that ton. All depend, on how the ' ,

V w& do not
5OeO8kI1OW asmush about Medium V,

VTheRaorepo&hasheld they are not going to accept
any

Va

COngresS High Comman ,

delicate sltua-'
'

VV

COXflflIDd..X2IeY rica.
V

V
,: Vte'rty rin: COfl3mlS- The report says at page 37:

P0
V V

V
V

V

,VV alon does not tell us about TheV medium V

Vour

. .

dOWU'
V

V V

V5V'VV'

-
V V ' V 4V IV. ._
V

V
.them. Visva B ara ar universities should be.

V ' V supporters encouraged
I

V V

:V

1

ly ever mentioned. One or

V there
VV:

considered primarily as an
academicquestlonand not d patronised factional poll-

,
VVV

V

:

ui'. TRANSPORT, SYRflK,
V

Abnut Delhi some questions I cannot quite stomach this
kind Academi- sMa re nslble for the

V

'
the

V

Road Transort.V

V are asked here from tinie to
VV

of. statement. defeat of the Coirss workers ofF Is report-
S time. Otherwise we do nol CiSfli is not something shel- Vates Kumaon region of up. e to, ie completeIy averse

V

V ' to know very much Vrj awar from the blasts of , V
V State Road Transport were to any settlement ant use

V V
V S

V V real life. VIt Is a national Although the report has' arrestedVofl June 23. by V.P. Chief Minister, C. 'B.
V

V V t V " Vagore qUest' It to be solved not named asiy. Individual police In a bid to break the Gupta, while on a visit to
V ,

V
V

Vth rfereñce to the de- or Individuals for this but strike of load transport Natal Tal, on June 22, is
V Chairs , V '

V

of the people And the very fast that it has employees who are . on reported to have. threaten-
caeni1c1sni if it Is to be re- asked DeSIIIabra to quit, strike since June 19 ed stern measures against

.. V

: Then, Viava Bharati m from the desires of the Vindicates 'the charges Ic- More than 95% of the . the emjdoyees since thi V'
: seems to be nobody's head-. people their require- veiled gaI bbe by his VPloY5 'are currently on strike, was 'arUcuJarIy : V

S : äcñe. It seems teV be a prob-
V'nd

1VflVta sill certainly have to OPPOnentS. The report has, strike Including, 122 bus
.

brmfui In . of the ''
V V

V lem child that Rabindranath . -be 'm$lfled to that extent. however,' not spared the drivers and .conductors.V touris& season". . :
I Tagore has left for us to ap do not want to say that cabinet also It has One of the inaior Issue on. now the strike is

V V point a wet nurse from time
V

V to'time and wafl over it. The
irinieuately you change over
from English to the Indian

that the ad-
flilfliStfallve laPses V were

which the strike .was.laun-
eked, b the vindictivetran. President '.'

the V.P. State Transport
V

University Grants Commis- Vlanguage, but we have to ° TasPOflSiWe for the rout
the

sfers of
V union office-bear-

era by- the transport in a statement, im
V. 5fl has 'done a good job. it have this perspective not as party. .... autho-

h ViObtiOfl tn- the workers
i helping the Idea, with money

V

'ragore
a istaxit , somethh to be The seven-man committee a

PSitite agreement.
u conduct their struglé

r . of setting up Chairs achieved when we are dead et up by the congrei.i Work- Vagreement was ar- peaeefuiiy". ,e iia ap-
:, in different universities. . ButV. and gone. We have to shift tag Committee to deal . 'with V pealed ta those workers

V V from what I can Thid, the to our Indian languages In Indlacipline In the conkress rfd at in February 1962,f0lbg hanger- who have Vbe bronght
S'

V nlversities do not know what V order 'to give instruction in
'when

which met at Delhi on June a
SO1tOd to by the outside to break the

I ;S
V to do about It . even the different subjects. That

V
21 to discuss the Rao report, .

OffiCI tO for e "not to do any act
V

V

V,: V' Oney ta forthcoming. Per- is hy our national profes- broaffly appoved ith conu- press
redressal of their which lht the 1

5; haps, for fo's 'sake, a few nor, Professor Satyendrah sbus. The fll decIon of V : of Kann rkem." :V
V ' Tagore Pr6fessors are being Bose has been going round

',

the comxittee In regard. to grievances. . ' '

The management the
V V V ' :

:; . appointed. There should be. Vthe country saying that in the report will be announced of . (Jine 25), : .

"j: V something more solid about our own Indian national Ian- later when It completes dis- V'V V V ' .

( it Somebodr once said If guages we can teach science cusslons with Deshlahra who , ,... ,.. . .. ... ,.
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Militant Slogan Of Helsinki Youth Festival
, Prepratións are well under. way theworid over , were emtaent personalities of Iii Cuba, the National Fes- tory work and a Cultural.

V V
V

for the vm World Festival of Youth and Stu" French public life. tival Committee had orgmslls- group c 67 young men arid, V
V

V which is to be held :at Helsinki prom July 28 to V ed a Festival Week to collect women will be Included In Its V

V

V August 6.
V

'
V Dutch .. ,

uns to cover tee erpenses delegation. A group of 34. V V

' V

' V
VV V V of the Cuban delegation and sportmnen will represent the ' S

. fT Is expeotèd that V this and women oX different Delegates to give de Impetus to the country In the sports 'events .

V

V'festtva will be the big- countries will get to . )iow V POpUIation of the princi- and 20 Vmdonesi students
gest ever gathering or- world each Other better and enrich The Dutch youth delega- pies and gims of the Festival. living abroad will also be on

V youth for peace and' friend- themslves by exchange of tion, It Is reported, will con- The Cuban deieation will the delegation.
ship.

V

experiences. .
V sht Of 225 persons, among COflEISt of 80 delegates who preparations are V

V

In our5 country brisk Vprepa. According to a communique them will be a group of 25 ;n take part in the cut- jg on in Egypt Iraq Congorations are going on in almost V issued by the International students of different rebgious prO5, 40 sports- (Leopoldvflle) Gabon VZan..
V

every state. In many states, Preparatory ôommittee (IPC) beliefs. Young workers will be men who will take part in zu,ar Ugan Seneg1 Idad- \ V

local and . state youth festi- It Is learnt that in 73 .cbun- PartiCUlariyV well represented P°t5 events and about agascar Nigeria Dohomey .vais 1n honour of the world tries, National Festival Corn- 'lO from the building trade, 3 more delegates who V oiue, ieru Gerrithi Demo-' féstival have either been aT- mittees have 1already been 14. frOm metallurgy,, 12 from 'i" participate in various cratic Repu'blic, Great Britainready held or are going to be set up and Vthe Permanent textile and garment, 9 from other programmes. The 'g and many other
V held. . .

V

Commission of' the C has printing, four from fuel and newspaper Revolucion has couzitries '. .Tust recent1y the West established contact with the power, three from agriculture, decided to send an editor . .
'V '

V Bengal festival has concluded youth and students' organi- two from chemicals and one and a photographer to re- V

V V
V ,:

and preparations are going rations in 117 countries in ye- from food Industries. Besides, the detaUs of the Fes- Pakzstanz
V

;;:
V fl jfl Bombay, Aiidhra Pra- gard Vto participation in the there will be 29 shop and ' 4 ' .

V

:

.desh, Orissa, Madras and Festival. Oce workers miii siz young . The Hamburg Oesehwister- epresenaave
Bthar for the holding of state teachers. Scholi Youth Group of Fede-
'festivals shortly : 'P 17 1

' Soviet juuth will
,V

send to German Republic has In- The Secretay of the Paki- . ,

It is still a matter of the festival, seven hundred ited its members to take stan Youth Movement, in ,

: iet asS' to how maiiy Worldwide oz its best young men ahd. P 1fl the preparatory work London, has Inform ed the .

delegates from among the ' V women. Members of the de- for the *estiv4 , Permanent Commsiou that
V

ispIrants , m our country The -Festival has attracted legation 'will Include the youth
V

he would like to take part in
V will be able to go 'to Rei- a' good deal of attention of who have upturned the vir- indonesian V the Festival as ' observer.

V sinki In view of the restriè- world public opinion. Among soil of Siberia, worked on FrOm all these activities, it , V\
' thus' imposed on travel rè- the thousands of messages the construction projects of Preparations i clear , that the Helsinki

cently by the Government Vsent by well-known persona the Urals, and launched the V

You Festival will be the
of India. But we hope that litis' are the messages of 19 frst Soviet spacasp , Both . The V Huigathn . Nationa most important and represen- V

V necessary conditions will be heads of States and of Gay- the ovit Cosmonauts,\ Yuri Festival Committee has al- tative gathering o world ,

created'b'the Governniènt éznmenta. ' .
gVd Ghermó.n Titov, ready organiset several re- 'youth dedicated to the cause: ., as not .to deprive our The youth organizations of w,11' be attending the Festt- gIonal festivals for the selcc- if world peace and friend-

' V

V yoang men and'women two countries CubaV and Bul- val. Besides them there win on of delegates to the Hel- shipamong nations. We hope, V '

V
from participating in this. gaia have already offered be young scientists, 'sports- sinki restival. from India, a representative , ,

world meet. the capitais of their coun- men, flhii directors, artists The Indonesian National delegation will be sent which .

' The National Preparatory tries for the IX World Youth and others going to the Fes- Festival Committee has also will adequately and properly VV

ComxnitteéV of India set lip Festival. V
tivdJ. , V

: completed , Its prepara- represent our country.V
V last month, cons1st Of re- At the last Youth Festi- V V

V V '

presentatives from about 15 vai in Vienna, 1,200 youth . V " V '

V leading youth, students and organisations were repre- 'i jp ,i , V ' ., : V

V

otherorganisationabesides sentedandfortheflelsinki J 'J U. ,LP .a £
and it Is reported that it has .1,400 . youth çrganisations ,

V already received applications had airtudy expressed their . y uIL V A .1 J'
S 'rpIn about 1,500 personz who desfre to take part. . .

V V, '

' desire 'to participate fn the Twelve countries which . V
V " V ' ' ' ,,

V V Festival. were never beforerepresented OM PAGE . It Is In complete conformi- ,\ to sternly condemn the ,

' V Among t1em are members in the Festivals, have already V the spirit of the Ge- U) . violations of the said ag- V

V '

of sports1 bodies, writers, art- announced that they will be msd territorial; Integrity of neva Agreements, internat1On reements by the' US Govern- V
V V ti'' 1ts, painters, youth activists, taking part in the Helsinki d encroached al accords recognizing the in- ment and the Ngo Dlnh Diem

and young men and women Fest1val These . new coun- the indestructible na- dependence. sovereignty, uni- administration and to recont-
' from various other walks of tries are: Basutoland, Cape tionai rights of the Viet- ty and territorial integrity of mend that they Immediately

:life.V
V Verde , Islands, Portuguese uamese people, which' were Vietnam. atop the "undeclared war" IV

;
V Guinea, Liberia, Nyasaland, recognized by the 1954 Ge- 'ro'put an end to the dan- against the people of South V ,

,

Oman, SouthWestV Africa, neva Conference. . gerom situation now obtain- Vletflam;V .

V

V
Southern Rhodesia, VNorthe sr'- j the truth about the lug In south Vietnam, to disband the U military

V

V Message V oesia and Ruanda- situation in the southern create conditions for a full 11/ commandthere, withdraw .:
, V

V

Urundi.V
V

V V part of our country, the ob- implementation of all provi- from South Vietnam .aIl US
V ' Many eminent persons Many countries like, jective an undeniable truth. sbus of the Geneva Agree- combat units and military ,V

have already become patrons Ghana, Senegal, Colombia, V meats and for the peaceful personnel, as well as all us ,

of the National Preparatory etc., which had sent only oh- In Sotan Vieuium, we u reuninatlon of Vietnani, arms and other war mate-
Committee and messages servers to the earlier Festi- imperialists and Ngo D

d thereby contributing to the rials; and V

Vt

V have been received from vals, have this time decided Diem have used troops an defence of peace In South-; p an end to the acts of V

many wishing the festival afl to send fun-fledged delega- arms to wage a ferociouswar and the world,' the C) terror and repression S

sucôess. ; . , tions. V ' ' ag
t kill- on1y,corect step Is to eradi- against the Sàuth Vietnamese .';Dr. S. Eadhakrisbnan In Yarlous countries, lute In us 0 0 deep root and the patoth, and correctly imple- V V

' V president of the Republic resting forms of preparation d an , un e _IVO ?ail_ Wt cause of this dangerous 'ment all provisions .of
, the V V

V of India in a message has fort the Festival have been an 0 peson e , situation, tiiat is to stop the Geneva Agrgements. V ,
' expressed the hope' that the adopted and. the experiences ed or depo . ' S imperisusts' policy of At the same' t1ne I re uest V V

' Festival "will be a success gathered in V course of these , i the reàsón why the Intervention and wax, and the , on th one hand t re- V :

' and .he youth of different preparations re unique. people of outh Vietnam have Ngo Dinh Diem administra- côxrmend to the Interiarional
V '

V

nations'wili work forpeace . 'Peaceyes: ,
V Warno ., other alternative than to . tion's fascit dictatorisi policy. Commission in ViètnamV to'

V
V and freedomV f fl V thiS W3S the slogan of Over rise up in a mlted struggle

V Foreig4 Minister Ung Van abide by Its responsibilities .

V

. tions". ten thousand boys an against them. It Is a normal the co-chairmen and powers under the Geneva ,.
V

V flj5fl Ambassador to the in Italy, on May as ey for man to defend his conclithion: S Agreements and on the otherUSSR,. Subirnal Diitt, In , a fk part in the Peace . right to live, and a necessity V the Interest of peace in hand to take every effective V

V

aiat4t '"Afreeex-
cJf'organisedbythe

independenc Indochina utie isiuingons5lt
V

V

change of opinions In
V

Hel- , ratory Committee for the , is also the sacred right me' ox &e basis of the ac- . the' 1954 Gene Conference
Vsith will lead to a V better Festival.

rece tion in of . the South Vietnamese. , developments in South on Indochina, with a Vview to
V understanding between ,,the A ma5

kedthe anal prepa- This struggle against the Vietnam over the past period accruing the correct and fullyouth of different lands. . Pa ma,r
the Festival It VS imperialist

V and especially over more re- imjlementatlon of the Gene- '' V
VS The programme of the fes- ra Ons ,

honour of the
V and their agents is a just cent times, and on' the basis Va Agreements In South' .Vlet-

eflproderiadS embersoftheFreflchd :=p := t; CSOea
Iof occaslon where young men vaL Among those present world op on. ..
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FASCIST BILL IN- - . - . The Imperialists were pinning . c i c r c iiI T W F TIL A their hopes on force bu the FROM cm PAGES in 1981 more than 10000 a uea Ofl erence a s
. - J,I *C H .1 II .1 I . LI most far sighted people in the - . electronI computers were . i 'M? N- J_ .L%J .LW..M. capitalist world "increa.slngy stop.Smaljwonderthatthe introduced in offices in the a rg.-.wj g.I . - realise the necessity 6f sear worker sue today frm US " sas Donald .chael fl M U IW N M 4 f I I I ,: . - . cg ways for the mate- neoUaustjon,thathe his' jt uihèd booet . - I PAGE O tuetodenyrightsandfreeFronj Masood Ali Klian Dance of peaceful relations py ineapacitateii Cybernation Accordjng to ry r, -doms to the non-whites webetween the socallst and ca- physically an that the the Labour Statistics Office fl j j% 1 wI be forfeited as soon as Stall lose those freedoms' - . . . pitaflst countries and.solving . ,- ijj States has the each computer can- replace. the paper concerned is ban- ourselves.'Moscow June 26 verin the tour d1SPUtS peacefully The In- ld's iit percethge 140 clerks If that is so the fled which will no doubt hap- According to The Observer1 '- On the eve of his departure stance of Laos shows that of psychic diseases " last year alone 1 400 000 em- FIOHI J B MOITRA pen often because of this for liberals and others who- T ' Soviet Premier re- addressing a huge gathering ways can be found' ployees should have been hit new .nancl provision, it have preached non violenceturned to Moscow to- of 100 oo cheermg Ruman- .lUhchoV expressed IS more and mor According to the Oce a would be niposslble for pa the new situation presents aday after his seven day ians in bright national cos- StISfaCtlOn at the setting and the exploita- quarter of these posts 350 000 ejy important con- Pomting out thaL the not ensure the security of P tO come out wider a dl- cruel predicament It is.- triumphal tour of Rumama tumes in Bucharest s Respub- UP of the coalition govern- Ofl of workers grows cons- '1 abolished in general t vention n clisarma- anglo American powers ny country In the pre- iferent name once banned doubtful the Influential pa-Soviet-Rumanian friendship lien stadium Nildta Khrpsh- nient there under Sovanms 1 7 ! mre are no hopes of ment and world peace was were usmg the asbnnr sent dhy world ence the especlafly those with limited per continues 'whether theyand the solidarity of the so- chov made a major speech in Phounia but warned that years agoe

the service sector taking . held In Calcutta on June Issue as a weapon in the Peace Council would conti- anclal resources could continue much longerclaust countries has been the winch he touched upon the !2.CtlOflY forces were al-
tu 1OOr enttoda It over people ousted from in- 24 under the auspices of cold war against India, the nile to carry on the ean- ' B Vorster the Minister to support non-violence whenI ' main topic in the press here important aspects of today's ready seeking to frustrate

uais 300
p

r
c

T other dflSfry On the contrary the West Bengal Peace Convention enthuslastical- paign for disarmament n of Justice has already gone its means of expression areI durthg the last week International situation Ee- the good results The set- rcis the tl
c
of un aid t thiS SCLOr itself will con- COUflCII Jy greeted the exercise of the Interests of the pro- ° COrd In Parliament exhaustedThe enthusiastic open- ferring to Soviet-Rumanian ttement In Laos he said

paid labour hastreble tiflue dsnilssa1s Vivekananda Mukherjee the "veto" by the Soviet gresa of the country 1fl favour of banning to start People are reallsing the u-hearted and warm recep- relations he declared Our "flught serve as a good ex-
EdftOr of Yuganar and Union to frustrate the The resolution further With the New Age under the gent necessity of unity andtion accorded to the Sp- fIendshlp Is ifiuminated by ple in solving othet pro- Automation cuts the hare : .president of the West Ben- machinations of the An- saId that the biggest gain new Bill New Age is the on]y dipe of training aviet leader in Rumania and the unfading light of Marx- blenis as well such as the of workers and increases that Theore- Of gaj Peaee Council presid- gb American bloc in the that would accrue to India paper In South Africa which deep underground and athe scenes of mass rejoicing lam-Leninism and rests on German problem and, the of the administrative person- ' r : ed over both the delegates Security Council. from.. disarmament would 9.5 over the years consis- of nerves to wreck theI and sincere brotherly affec- the granite foundation of the problem of West Berlin nel In 1890 there were 290 ComDensation session in the mothg and The Convention also be that Pahistan would be tently defended democracy economy and upset the gov-tion shown by the Rumaman prmcples of socialist inter- Referring to the declaration workers per engineer in the ' : the open sessjd in the elected delegates for the freed from the mflitary fought for equal rights for all ernment s apparently mono-people everywhere have been nationalism an the comsnu- adopted by the Warsaw treaty u a Indut In 1948 their .. afternoon Over ioo dde- Moscow Conference bloc in South-East Asia citizens In the country op- Uthic holdcommented upon even by the nity of our purpose and inte- ' number dropped to '75 and in AIflelican economists are : from different dis- and the relations of Paki- DO$ed racial discrimination 'jj1 Guartlian in a sharp\ Western correspondents co- rest .c PAGE 1953 it did not xceed 60 ThIs peddling what they call the of the state attend- Dsarmmnf Stan with india would be- race hatred and all forms of editorial has declared that4 provIdes the monolles with theol7 of compensation : ed .' come normal. political iersecut1on and ty- the Sabotage Bill is calculatednew opportunities in their According to it the growth of : Romesh Chandra Gene- And India The reslution on Dis- ranny stamp out non-violenceanti-worker measures production in one industry ral Secretary oX the AU- 8XfllSiUent pointed out 'red Carneson the Editor 'When every peaceful method. . -- . / -, causeanrapid growth in other : inna Peace Council, was The resolution entitled that. the. armaments race Of New Age, immediately of protest ultimately becomesMany enterprises are so au- industries and this . the main speaker at the 'Disarmament and India s and cold war had reached mote to the Minister 'If as illegal only violence Is left- I tomated that a handful of should supposedly provide . open session Other spea- Security and Progress such a stage that the al- you stated In Parliament NewController's is enough to ser- opportunities for employment kers included Bijoy Baner- urged upon all to build up ternatiye to disarmament Age has been furthering the B1t1Sh PeOPle are askuig. .

t : vice. the -whole plant In case TO fflustiatO, they usually : ice, rvii., former Mayor of ,a movement for the de- ' was .a . nuclear war and . 1flS 0f Communism and today wby should Macmi!-0 of a strike the U S. News & cite the electrical industry : calcitta Maitreyee Dcvi mand that the U.N should total destruction . no secret of the fact Ian continue to send British. .

World Report pointed out re- Responding to these would-be : . Prineipai. Ainlya Bhusan declare the entire region Pointing out,lthat: there : it is strange that no prosecu- arms, includsng .;Saraeen .- cently The companies also theoreticians J Cary Presi- aavarty Dr Man! Bis- of South-East Asia Includ- were no real obstacles in tion has been brought t5flk5 to Verwoerd° Whyuse such a trick as Inordinate dent of the Electrical Work- was prot siren Mukher- lug India and Pakistan an the way of arriving at an 'lii VIew of this, we are should hO allow Industrialincrease in the number of ers Union said I regret to jee ii Mohd Elms hiP atom-free zone agreement aIout the stop- entitled to presume that- e Id to assist incontrollers which means that note thaV these theories are : and Vivekananda Mukher- The resolution said that ping of nuclear tests and YOUr accusation cannot the eiuipment of new arm-they will have more strike- a combination of haff truth : ice general and complete dis- introduction of adequate nd the test of an open. ament factories in SouthI breakers it the workers dare and nonsense It is indeed : The Convention empha- armament was an imme- control and supervision and public- trial in the Ca?to go on strike true that the electrical In- : sized the need for build- diate and urgent need for for that purpose The courts of the land How long will Macmillandustry has grown Its proFits : lug a broad-based mass India as much as It was resolution strongly criti- pay only a lip service to the. The American bourgeois and dividends made It most : movement to ensure the for other countries of the cised the US Government Øflfl On wind of change in Africapress is Intensively circulat- appealing to ricl investors : suecess of the 18-nation world It called for the for virtually sabotaging an and continue giving privileges.. lug In particular the yarn However employment In the Diaament clonferenee strengthening of India s International agreement on : Accused. and assistances to the Ver-that automation-proauced an- Industry 1 crawling up a a now being held In Geneva security In view of the lact the Issue by stipulating woerd regime? In other
I Equipment for Small Scale Industries pin beabolished snalispace

automatic I tal: weaponsof conditions evenbefore this conectin tieiI ployed, as the service sector mahlnery is already ousting ference on Disarmament war making a start In Imple- ter B P Vorster to whom a semi-fascist state9- liavernastered nPeOPletra1: the American. working man : and World Peace In Mos- It pointed out that p11- mentlng proposals regard- fred Carneson was Iing These and many similarI -. guaranteed quality and reflabuky ensure profitable production We thou h is but o
y rom a par ic ar : cow lug up of armaments could lug disarmament was himselt interned during questions are now being ask-' I specuaHze in equlpmentfor the production of

consolation to eo I
S 17 as1 or e u1 Pro-
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N I Id P U account the little time women

are often overlooked bomb in outer space .have Othe one or two more rally privilege once the Bill be- James Callaghan Christopherat enil Insurance B g ar ament treet. New di. have at their disposal theis
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th
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stead b us on thwartèd b the firm post- future. Industries from the threat of .
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:'/''! People All Over India Demand RATER E D u c E ru AX B U R D E N

AGAINSTUNMT TAXES _i- -: * From Our Correspondents -

UNLESS POLICY IS y aProtest demonstrations and meetings against the

v c D ' A g,
imposition of new taxes were held all over the coun- i i

A F
try on June 16 and 17 and on later dates, in response

, . _- 'tothecaHgivenbytheCommunfstparyof 1-'
b d d IJN ou last issue we had Speaking In this raU H ways . .am 00 iripa ______________________________

. 'published report about. K.Vysaid,tattbeprolen
;,

-some places re-
OftaxatIonlad becomeana.. ; , V

Punjab's Pratap Smgh Kairon denounced theports from ether placea have struggle for policies was tak-. - i
parties in his State as "anti national", be

r rccome and some others axe lag place and as to take ' ' \ '-V
cause they opposed the new taxes which his Govern- * ' *ç

omg we go to the place in more and more mill-
mit proposed to Ie on the people

press a general 1:a tan4hand organ1sednanner
2 H d colleagues un- within their hearts This was VOL X NO 27 NEW DELHI, miy s 1962 25 nPthe&ststageofthe cam- V ex?teop!paign has been quite success- rnonpeop1whet de.. , r

fld,hdof meebngs frotestneet1ngand ee- parties ha joined us In mak- L

f Cout 'n t ouout the State He ed monstrationa agast the tax- g it a sucss it wod haveon a ationwideamp ? C

incite the Harijs against ation poilcy psued by the become huge nation wide
RAJASTHAN force the hands of tI'ov-

the rest of the people saying Central and State Govern- demonstrationernment to take measures sect1ona view of the Anti-tax rally held in DeThJ. Inset A. K. Gopalan, , aec tMt the new taxes were ments These meetings and do-
According to repo av - a ainst the vested Interests"

.1 . V V meant to improve their con- It will be recalled that the monstratioiu in June, and
able the campaign in Eajas-

added
ditlons CommunIst Party observed the demonstrations and

than received a good response

B Gupta went a June 16 In some places md peaeefui picketing on July 1,
from among the people who

A MT% revenue would be ready to people against failure to progrees and betterment ot step further He tbreatened 17 in others as an All-India are only the beginning
bad been already . preparing --

come up befOre theAssembly control.. risin prices, new the. country", he added. . the opposition parties In his Anti-Tax Increase flay; meet- They .wiu be followed by
. . .

V

br demonstrating theirl grie-
for detailed d1scussjo and taxation measures etc by A..1 stt ut he would deal with Ings and demonstrations were contmuo campaigns, and y w go uown in ne

V' V V5flC$ against these taxation Our partywould flght In-
V adoption .. V V

V the Stat Goveinniènt 1z
g a wor ers relay V

any campaign which. hey held under the auspices of j by direct actions annal ofthe freedom strug-
measures In Jodhpur crease In land revenue tootl

addition to the tax burden at Giridih on June 17 Habib-
undertake with a 'flrm the Party all over the coun- ndetn by one or more gle of the colomal peoples

:

V war, 'Beawar, Ud1pur, etc., V and nail j the legislature;
AM posed by the Central Oov- :0t the . hánd'.He would not show any try. Other opposltionVpartjes ptj sèparateiy or jointiy. a nemorable day. The V

V protest meetings V were held. . . . we woulmoiI1ze the peo-
V V ernment. xn certin areas' B r S to Committ o the

. mercy to those who would ex- too called on their members According to reports avail- courageous people of Algeria, who have-been carry- - V

I -: V V In Hanumangath and Rai- pie and pesantry outsldeVto
POUIr anger against the iOeal 1sues, over and

V

abov 1TtTC,aharp1y criticised the
press their protest against the and sympathisers to give able, such direct actions ae lug on a long and difficult 1attle for fredâm are ac- V;.I 1ca vernmetra taxation measureswasehl.. the central issues were taken ede; fleWtae3bymarademons- publicexpresslontothe d1s llkelytobeh:ldFthen

V V

V JuneiOto2O,whereinanum: well. demJstrationsi . BHIAR .

h18P011Cy,cUtdOWZ1tbe1V V

DEMAGOGY & . mtloast : V C B.GuptaButthe WorTh
Algerian people havewon their freedom, not

ed against the azation policy in the Andhra Pradesh State thOUSSfldS Of people partici- Raja and Maharaja and THREATS crease in generai were toi- party the PSP the Socialist because their coloxua masters are 'generous enough

j of the Government Legislature by P Sundarayya pated Meetings have been I'otst meetings and do- t1o115iie the baiks lnsur_
lowed by demonstrations and Party etc live made It clear to 'make a gift' of their freedom, as is claimed by

V

In- Alwar, a protest de- loader qf the oppotition : on Os p of e monstrations au over the
V

anle d big thdustrial u-,
V These e just o examples peace plcketg Jy that they wodVprocee th the ipeiit. eedom is esd fr the un- . VVL

mstration and ral s June 2 a excep e c s stt marked the Anti-xa- e
of the o approaches wch directed against the case their proamme despite the lling hands of the colomahsts who had to be fought

organised on June 16 A Sundarayya was speaking ° e c 0 ac ar Day In Bihar Speaking at the same meet- the Congress Governments tares ani freights threats held out by the Chief every and made to retreat

I huge procession was from Xactsfacts which W C e gr p o a g satan oy aenerat see- adopt towards the growing Accorg to a News Agency Minister
T . A I j

1LV : brought out in the morting were borne out by the huge
V

V V
g mass mee g was retay or the Blhar TUQ cain- poptiiar discontent against message 600 pásons were V

V £ue om ruggLe o e geran peopie as .

1 which paraded the main demonstrations ad ra11es some of the nieetsngsi Patna n Juie 17
ed upon people to unlea a their anti-people policy of estd on that day in var!- GATHERING be11 the longest and the moss exactmg in sacrifices

ti streets of Alwar and later held just a day before he held in town areas peasants r CA waspre over y campaIgn whici wifi defeat i tmdng the common man s of the country In- R , that any freedom-loving nation had to fight against its

Vl converged in a rafly n spoke In the assembly, to re-
neighbouring villages V

V ong e anti-people policy of the dall' necessities. One Is the cludd among those arrested '' '' ' colonial masters, Year after year, the army of na- -

r
Company Bagh s cord the mass protest against ea ers s aneree oovernment demagoc approach and the were Members of Parliament tion hbertion had to fit and sacrthce the lives of

V addreed, among others, the.lncrease In taxes and land some areas ue Kokajhar . V

V

A big' demottj of repressive measures. . Members of the State Legis- There Is no doub a thousands of its gallant soldiers. Untold losses and
1V

V

VVV

V

: m?:aedr itii thr?F V iici. ::0;
I

3odhpur a big procession was increased taxes The State the CPI and even leading Speaking In the rally av demagogy of a Kairon or the nt Party Is concerned was concede the demands made gallant soldiers of the army of national liberation
V organised and a IaSS- meet- Council of the Communist Congressmen of the locality M. Banerjee said that the . V threatexthg attitude of a C.B. . carried out on the Vtlative by the people. The colomahs masters had at their disposal not V V

V Ing was held which Was ad- - Party has decided to hold an- participate in jt. V
V people had expected that If A memo w? Gupta, to make the common of State units; no all-India Just as In U. P. so in other the French army of occupation. Fascist bands

V

dressed among others by other protest day in the last
not in the Second Plan then nitted to the DistriCt Ma- people accept the heavy taa- call had been given by the Sth.tes too the common peo

had also been orgamsed by the French settlers in

V
V

V

V
V H . Vyas VVIjay Mehta and week of July, by which time, These protest meetings re- at least In tile 'Third

V Plan te On behai ot the V tion that they propose to liii- leaderp; it was pie are bound to come out In
Juria the notorious Secret Arm organised b the V

Ashra! Foujdar the bill enhancing the land ected the feelings of the conitlons would Im- deputatjo pose on them. oi üi th Staths that the larger and larger numbers In
settiers the OAS has inthcted unimaginable ats of

: V V V V S

V

V prove and there wouldV be-
V

UtS of the taxation po. V V i however, becoming In- State units topk the initiative demonstrations, and, if ne-
cruelty'on the pace-loving and patriotié citizens of VWEST BERLIN ISSUE MUST 4F1d andcarrledo:tthIsprogram

II

belied the hopes of people erament to hold the pe givthg ereson to the acute Party had de It an all-Ia- ements
ye to the Algerian freedom fighters but oo to demo-BE SOLVED The same day a mass Le wlaw tielncrease ucontent that Is growthg dia programme and If oher

m
IUVOV

question'he cracr m FranceJ

meetthg held at BI frelgbb put a ceiling on ther the Govemments That ts combmation of reactiona officers of
.

V

V

V PAGE FOURTEEN tntó fre - diltaxIe in the age of atom, electro- MaIda at Jamshedpur orga- V

an effec its V

permitted 4o the French A±my end the OAS in Algeria could be V

V city are the only way of nics Vd the conquest of nised by the Singbhuni V dis-
V tjbUj amongVV d V I fl adopt such taxation policies defeated was due, firstly and above all, to the heroism

countries on Germany recent- improving the climate and space The only reasonable trict Council of the OPL less peasanf etc l, as would depress the Jlvmg of the Algerian people led by their umted national

.- ly In Moscow Kbrnshcbov creating favourable condi- course was tEat ot peacefui Among the speakers were
standards of the common oraxusation the Liberation Front Only neople who

reiterated the aim as in un- tions for a solution of other co-existence he said He Sunhl Mukherjee ML& and The Central Executive those who opposed him He le to very low levels, have unbouided faith i the cause for which the

( derstanding on a mutually lnternatjonaj problems warned against complacency Ramavtar Singh A '-' £ I AR PRADESH committee of the Commu was one of the most cons- while the handful of land- n
h erf 1 comb atia

acceptable .solution of tie warned that seeking a d called for a tfreles striig.
a nt party of India adopted clentlons and hard-work- lor, capitalists and other are g g can rena sue a OW in

German problem through the peacefi solution did not cle for peace raising the mas- mee g a op Meetings and demonstra- following resolutions on ing Ministers and he de- sections of the rich are al- of reactionary forces
V Vconcljon of a peace treaVty mean that the question could SOS against the threatot war. reso u 011 Ofl e ques on 0 tions were held nil over the y V

V voted his energies for the ld to giruer aU the be- It is due, secondly, to the working-class and other V

and normalisatlon of the si- je put off Indefinitely and if Referring to Mnerican nu e crease o ear- state against taxation policy
f neSts of development tak- sections of the democrotic people in France itself

. tuation In West VBerUn". Western powers evcie solu- clear tests mftuziiciiàv saici Ve ailowanceof workers
be- of Goveimnent. . DR. B. C. ROY which he believed. V V in the counfry The COmmunist Party of Fnance and other demcycra- V

'
V

refuted dlstortionn f tion of the problem then the that aggressiveV cir- sides a resolutio on tSXS
V

A resolution adopted In the V

V

V The \ central lxecutive ough the Five V Year tie elements in France came out in unmistakable V
V

V V

statenients V by Western Soviet Union alongVwith the OS Wan d to ma sure of
V

V :
V V meeting held V oz VJè V17 at Te Central E*ecutjve Co SO as cqnu - . V

V

and told their rulers that they would not tole-
as if the Soviet p1on soCiallstVcOuñtrjes and others theirsuperlorjty in arma- Sg VatVa huge ially Allahabad, criticisingithe tax- Committee of the Coinniu- lences thebereaved it thod, i thts connec-

rate the continuation of the unending war. .
V

tio peacetreaty*jth GDEth st eoade sob; =lrarz: Member
P011CYOftheOovern:

PressessOrrOwatthedeath lsters lly Ueswhlchjo1nedhithemet- It m also due to the fact that the socialist camp
V and mIght agree to the con- air the ensuing consequences. Viflflt and constantly 1n-

V secretariat of the ernment should Immediately VV of Dr. B. C. Roy, the Chief V
V

V

V fl5 demonstrations an headed by the Soviet Umon has grown pawe
V

tInuatIo of the present situ- And let the Imper1al1stsnot crease their defence poten- National Council of the reverse Its present policy Minister of the Govern- P D TANDON peacefui picketings in the to niffict defeat after defeat on the colonialists The ..

.ation there tr to frghten us No threats tint the taxation of fleecing the poor mont of West Bengal He month of June and on July 1 have given iinstmted support to the
. V

will keep VthO socialist coins- ue hydrogen bomb measures of the Congress others
V Vdded . VWSS Ofl eminent PbSlCifl cen&al Executive do not agree on severai

colonial peoples and 1rred the path of the unperial-
:

V

V
: '' shoul like todecJar

ries from caxrying out thea- makes no wstinction ad
overament did not that the thrce 'at evenue e who played 11s part in the committee ofthe Com- matters of policy. Even on

Vats who could no mote drown the freedom movement
V

V

Onceaga
G:vOfl5ment is sures required by the vital :11re te any sympathy on the enlarged by strictly realizing freedom struggle as a con- munist Party of India ox-
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